To my fellow '47 men Scholarship Lots of luck with O'8.

To swell red Joan Luch 52

To a small kid Casselle Carson

Hope you learn to take Mr. Brickley's jokes.

Joan Siegelm 52-53

To a future Jimmy James Ms. Balsa

Anthony, Best 58
We Dedicate
Our Yearbook
To
Miss Donlan

We, the Class of 1952, take great pride and pleasure in dedicating our Yearbook to Miss Anne C. Donlan. Miss Donlan has been the faculty advisor for eleven of the thirteen yearbooks that our school has published.

In her unselfish way, Miss Donlan has devoted much of her free time to making each yearbook the best ever. Her zeal and energy in everything she does, both in and out of school, have proved an inspiration to all of us.

We can never repay Miss Donlan for her indispensable help and guidance. But we can say, humbly and gratefully, "Thanks, dear friend. We shall never forget your kindness and inspiration."

We hope that many future classes will be fortunate, as we have been, to benefit from Miss Donlan’s selfless devotion.

A. B. C.
I Salute
The Class
of 1952

As I have told you many times, your attitude, cooperation, and general scholarly attainments have been most gratifying. Your teachers have worked patiently and conscientiously to prepare you for whatever career you intend to enter. You have received a good basic education which can be supplemented by additional training in college or industry. I hope that those of you who are able will pursue further scholastic achievement. To all the members of the class I extend the good wishes of the faculty as well as my own. We hope that your lives will be filled with contentment and success. Good luck to the class of 1952!

John B. Casey,
Headmaster
Our

Agriculture
Thomas P. Dooley
Dennis M. Crowley
Edward J. Donaghy
John W. McGuckian
Henry G. Wendler
Margaret M. Maguire
Cornelius J. O'Leary
Jeremiah F. Sullivan
Marion B. Tombaugh

Art
Mary P. Barry

Dressmaking
Marion A. Driscoll

Commercial
Edward J. McCarthy
Katherine P. Blessington
William J. Bond
Robert F. Buck
Helen F. Burns

English
Edward F. Brickley
Frances R. Campion
Anne C. Donlan
Rosanna M. Dowd
Mary M. Sullivan

Standing: Mr. Woodward, Mr. Sullivan, Mr. Wendler, Miss Hennessey, Miss Campion, Miss Chesley, Mr. Mealy, Mr. Collins, Mr. Crowley.

Seated: Miss Tombaugh, Miss Maquire, Miss Morrissey, Miss Dowd, Mr. Donnellan, Miss Donlan, Miss Sullivan, Miss Driscoll, Mrs. Hurley.
Faculty

Guidance Counselor
Anna J. Mullin

History
Marion Chesley
Esther Hennessy
Louise P. O'Malley

Foreign Languages
Margaret O'Connell

Latin
Hazel W. Ruggles

Mathematics
Matthew F. Mealy
Francis J. Collins

Physical Education
Grace F. Johnson
William P. Gilligan

Science
E. Stuart Woodward
Arthur V. Donnellan
Helen M. Kelley

Secretaries
Margaret M. Morrissey
Christine M. Bannon

Medical Aid
Catherine F. Hurley

Standing: Mr. Buck, Mr. McCarthy, Mr. McGuckian, Mr. Donaghy, Mr. Gilligan, Mr. Brickley, Mr. Bond, Mr. Dooley, Mr. Trongone.

Seated: Miss Mullin, Miss Fletcher, Miss O'Malley, Miss Ruggles, Miss Burns, Miss O'Connell, Miss Johnson, Dr. Barry, Miss Kelley.
Our Yearbook Staff

Standing: June Merlin, Sheila Roche, Gunlis Stefenhagens, Nancy Mitchell, Judson May, Shirley Davenport, Violet McCool, Maureen McNamara.

Seated: Gloria Carr, Julia Callanan, Miss Kelley, Amber Cox, Miss Donlan, Janet Mason, Isabel Vargas, Nancy Glennon.

An Appreciation

The makeup of a yearbook is not a small project easily accomplished by a few persons. Its success depends on the combined efforts of the many. First of all, we are indebted to our headmaster, Mr. John B. Casey, for the privilege of producing this book.

Since it is a book of memories, pictures are important. The success of these is due to the careful handling and sorting by Miss Kelley. We also acknowledge gratefully the advice and generosity of Mr. James Bleiler of Purdy’s Studio.

The financing of the YEARBOOK is in the capable hands of Miss Maguire and her home room treasurers. Miss Tombaugh, with her advertising committee, also helps to make a financial success of our book. To them and to our advertisers we are ever grateful.

A pleasing variety is achieved in the YEARBOOK by including class-day writeups, under the direction of Miss Campion and her committee. We thank Dexter McDonald for the prankish cartoons and the striking cover; John Barbour for the fine sketch of the school; and Gloria Carr for her work in typing.

When all this material has been assembled, it must be coordinated. This prodigious task, this year as well as preceding years, has been accomplished most expertly by Miss Donlan, to whom we are happy to dedicate this yearbook.

J. A. C.
YEARBOOK ADVERTISING REPRESENTATIVES

Rose Richter, Sylvia Griffin, Roberta Trainer, Patricia Caton, Barbara Jewer, Jean Slowe, Anna Long, Miss Tombough, Bernice McCormack, Myrna Seely, Joan Dunn, Betty McNamee, Helen Dooner.

YEARBOOK TREASURERS

Standing: Anita Gross, Miss Maguire, Ann Marr, Paul Keating, Barbara Finn, Carol Lord, Mary Lange, Barbara Egan, Ronald Sheehan, Cecelia Reddy, Doris Poole, Georgia Murphy, John McKay, Margaret McLaren, Robert Bennett, Jean Valentine.

Seated: Barbara Jeffers, Beverlyann Brienza, Fuchta Pettigrew, Patricia Craven, Patricia McGarrell, Ruth Desto, Marie Pitts, Frances Tadamico.
JOY J. ANASTOS  
122 Dunster Road  
Jamaica Plain  
Activities: Tennis 4;  
Fashion Show 2, 3  
Ambition: Success

GLORIA A. ANDERSON  
"Mustard"  
34 Highland Avenue  
Roxbury  
Activities: Tennis 2, 3;  
Latin 2, 3; French 2, 3;  
Ambition: Raise horses

MYRA A. AROIAN  
24 Green Street  
Jamaica Plain  
Activities: Tennis 2, 3;  
Latin 2, 3; French 2, 3;  
Ambition: Raise horses

JOAN M. AUCLAIR  
"Ookie"  
7 Woodside Avenue  
Jamaica Plain  
Activities: Red Cross 3;  
Bowling 4;  Fashion  
Show 2; Council 3;  
Ambition: Ballet Dancer

GERALDINE B. BACON  
"Gerry"  
19 Cassiar Street  
Jamaica Plain  
Activities: Cheer Leader  
3; Head Cheerleader  
4; Bowling 4  
Ambition: Airline Hostess

JOHN E. BARBOUR  
"Johnnie"  
32 S. Huntington Ave.  
Jamaica Plain  
Activities: Glee 3  
Ambition: Commercial Artist

SHIRLEY E. BARBOUR  
"Butch"  
32 S. Huntington Ave.  
Jamaica Plain  
Activities: Clarion 4;  
Glee 4  
Ambition: Nurse

RICHARD A. BARDZIOWSKI  
"Buzzy"  
12 Sigourney Street  
Jamaica Plain  
Activities: Football 2, 3;  
Basketball 3; Track 2;  
1st Lieut. 4  
Ambition: To see the world

MILDRED BASTABLE  
"Mil"  
5 Adams Circle  
Jamaica Plain  
Ambition: Nurse

Marilyn T. BEATTY  
71 Turner Street  
Brighton  
Ambition: Work in a laboratory
HELEN M. BENNETT  
"Brooks"  
1855 Columbus Avenue  
West Roxbury  
Activities: Spanish 2; Clarion 3; Bowling 4  
Ambition: Cowgirl

BARBARA R. BOBERG  
"Bobe"  
18 Hackensack Circle  
West Roxbury  
Activities: Swimming 2; Horseback 2; Yearbook Rep. 3; Fashion, Show 2; Bowling 4  
Ambition: Marry a man 6'7"

JANET E. BOWNESS  
"Jaa"  
476 Parker Street  
Boston  
Activities: Glee 4; Basketball 1, 4; Yearbook Rep. 1; Clarion Rep. 1, 3, 4; F. E. A. 1, 2, 3  
Ambition: Success

ANNE M. BOYCE  
11 Carolina Avenue  
Jamaica Plain  
Activities: Clarion Advertising 3  
Ambition: Success

CLAIRE L. BROWN  
"Chickie"  
25 Maiden Street  
Boston  
Activities: Basketball 2; Bowling 4; Office Assistant 4  
Ambition: See the wide open spaces

JAMES T. BUCKLEY  
"Jim"  
78 S. Huntington Ave.  
Boston  
Ambition: To graduate from high school

BLANCHE L. CAHILL  
"Bunny"  
172 Cedar Street  
Roxbury  
Activities: Junior Achievement 3  
Ambition: Secretary

FRANCIS C. CAHILL  
"Frank"  
252 Amory Street  
Jamaica Plain  
Ambition: Live to be 160 years old

JULIA A. CALLANAN  
"Julie"  
24 Olmstead Street  
Jamaica Plain  
Activities: Swimming 2, 3; Tennis 2, Patrol 3; Honor Society 3; Clarion 4; Yearbook 4; Radio Workshop 3, 4  
Ambition: Jazz Singer

MARIE CAMPANELLA  
"Comrie"  
4 Peter Parley Road  
Jamaica Plain  
Activities: Vice President 3; Council 4  
Ambition: First class stenographer
MARIE C. CAPPUCCI  
"Chris"  
3265 Washington Street  
Jamaica Plain  
Ambition: Run a Roller Derby

Gloria L. Carr  
"Glo"  
6 Harvard Street  
Jamaica Plain  
Activities: Yearbook  
Yearbook 2, Clarion 4  
Ambition: Join the Air Force

Paul F. Carr  
"Auto"  
224 South Street  
Jamaica Plain  
Activities: Football 4  
Ambition: Success

Patricia Carrigan  
"Pat"  
92 Wenham Street  
Jamaica Plain  
Activities: Clarion Rep. 4; Bowling 4; Red Cross 4; Cheerleader  
Ambition: To be happy

Patricia H. Caton  
"Pat"  
62 Brookside Avenue  
Jamaica Plain  
Activities: Red Cross 2; Clarion 4; Glee 2, 3, 4  
Ambition: Travel

Norma C. Chace  
"Norny"  
4 Juniper Terrace  
Roxbury  
Activities: Swimming 2, 3, 4; Cheerleader  
Yearbook 3, 4; Ambition: State Trooper's wife

Alice M. Clem  
"Al"  
75 Atherton Street  
Jamaica Plain  
Activities: Council 4; Bowling 4  
Ambition: Successful Secretary

Alfred J. Coggins  
"Smoky"  
105 Chestnut Avenue  
Jamaica Plain  
Activities: Football 2, 3, 4; Baseball 2, 3, 4; Key Press 4; Class Pres. 3, 4  
Ambition: Success

Agnes G. Colpitts  
71 Green Street  
Jamaica Plain  
Activities: Softball 2; Tennis 2, 3; Bowling 2, 3; Basketball 2; Capt. 3; Riding 2; Swimming 2, 3  
Ambition: Roller Derby

Mary F. Conroy  
"Momie"  
105 Brookside Avenue  
Jamaica Plain  
Activities: Yearbook Rep. 2; Red Cross 2; Clarion Rep. 2  
Ambition: Success
ELIZABETH A. COOK
"Betty"
93 Amory Street
Activities: Red Cross 3, Patrol 3, Spanish 2, Bowling 4
Ambition: Join Women's Marine Corps

PATRICIA COSGROVE
"Weezie"
82 Glen Road
Jamaica Plain
Activities: Tennis 3, Softball 3, Bowling 4, Swimming 3, 4
Ambition: Roller Derby

ALICE M. COUILLARD
"Al"
2 Homestead Park
Roxbury
Activities: Library 3, Ambition: Success

AMBER B. COX
142 Calumet Street
Roxbury
Activities: Library 3, Class Sec. 3, Red Cross 3, 4, Clarion 4, Yearbook 4
Ambition: Nurse

PATRICIA A. GRAVEN
"Pat"
160 Boylston Street
Jamaica Plain
Ambition: Success

MARILYN J. CREDON
"Moll"
25 Sheridan Street
Jamaica Plain
Activities: Bowling 4, Swimming 2
Ambition: Secretary

ANNA G. CURLEY
91 Amory Street
Roxbury
Activities: Bowling 4, Spanish 2
Ambition: Stenographer

SCOTT K. CURTIS
"Kot"
11 Pershing Road
Jamaica Plain
Activities: Key 2, 3, 4, Forum 2, Science Fair 2, 3, 4, Clarion treas
Ambition: Prosperous Business

MARY E. DAHL
83 Boylston Street
Jamaica Plain
Ambition: Stenographer

ROBERT J. DALEY
"Bob"
59 Rowe Street
Rehlindale
Activities: Track 1, 2, 3, 4, Key 4, Cross-Country 2, 3, 4, Bagle 2, 3, 4, F. F. A. 3, 4
Ambition: Win the Olympics
SHIRLEY DAVENPORT
"Tica"
91 Glen Road
Jamaica Plain
Activities: Golf 2, Globe Rep
3, Council 3, Clarion 4, Yearbook 4
Ambition: Enjoy life

JOAN M. d'ENTREMONT
"Joannie"
10 East Street
Roxbury
Activities: Bowling 4, Swimming 4
Ambition: A Scholarship to B.C.

CATHERINE T. DEVLIN
"Catty"
2 Grotto Glen Road
Jamaica Plain
Ambition: Good dressmaker

WILLIAM DINNING
"Bill"
15 Oakdale Street
Jamaica Plain
Activities: Bagpipes
Ambition: Professional Soldier

JAMES M. DONAHUE
"Jim Jaw"
20 Boynton Street
Jamaica Plain
Activities: Football 3, 4; Basketball 3, 4; Council 4; Capt. 4
Ambition: To see the world

JEROME J. DONOVAN
"Jerry"
33 Buswell Street
Boston
Ambition: Government Agricultural Inspector

BARBARA A. DOOLEY
"Barbs"
279 Chestnut Avenue
Jamaica Plain
Activities: Clarion treas.
3 Ambition: Love, Marriage, Happiness

HELEN C. DOONER
89 Carolina Avenue
Jamaica Plain
Activities: Office Assist. 3, 4; Softball 2
Ambition: Success and Happiness

PATRICK F. DUFFIN
"Pat"
3 Dresden Street
Jamaica Plain
Activities: Key 2, 3, 4
Ambition: Success

JOAN M. DUNN
4 Gilpin Avenue
Roxbury
Ambition: To get along
DORIS A. EICHNER
"Dot"
38 West Walnut Park
Roxbury
Activities: Cheerleader 4
Ambition: Follow in my mother's footsteps

JOHN L. FALLON
"Tiny"
2 Newsome Park
Jamaica Plain
Activities: Key 3, 4; Football 3, 4; Track 3; Baseball 3; Council 4
Ambition: To graduate from high school

MARY E. FARMER
"Mazie"
87 Lawn Street
Roxbury
Activities: Yearbook Treas. 4
Ambition: To join the service; then marry

ELIZABETH FINNIGAN
"Betty"
33 Spring Park Avenue
Jamaica Plain
Activities: Yearbook
Ambition: To be a success

DAVID W. FLANAGAN
"Dave"
55 Chestnut Hill Avenue
Brighton
Activities: Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Baseball 2, 3, 4; Track 1, 2, 3, 4; Lieut. 3, 4
Ambition: Success in sports

MARY J. FLYNN
"Finnie"
463 Tremont Street
Boston
Activities: Glee 2, 3
Ambition: Secretary

CAROLYN G. SCHOUTEETE
"Gertie"
1 Earhart Avenue
Roxbury
Activities: Basketball 2, 3; Swimming 2, 3; Glee
Ambition: Law Enforcement and Undercover Work

PHILIP J. GIBBONS
"Gibby"
15 Kent Street
Roxbury
Activities: Tennis 2
Ambition: Graduate

DOROTHY A. GILLIS
"Dottie"
11 Chilcott Place
Jamaica Plain
Activities: Bowling 4
Ambition: Graduate

NANCY G. GLENNON
5 Maple Place
Jamaica Plain
Activities: Tennis 2; Bowling 2; Golf 2; Latin 2; Library 3; Red Cross 3; Yearbook 4; Tuesday Club 4; Heustin Prize 4; Honor Society 3, 4
Ambition: Medical technologist
DOROTHY A. GOLDEN
"Dotty"
17 Walden Street
Jamaica Plain
Activities: Swimming 2,
Bowling 4
Ambition: My own roadster convertible

RUTH M. GOLDRICK
"Ruthie"
14 Estey Street
Roxbury
Activities: Red Cross 4
Ambition: Travel

SHIRLEY J. GREENHOW
"Shirl"
12 Ernest Street
Jamaica Plain
Activities: Honor Society
3,4; Tuesday Club 4;
Library 3; Council 3;
Yearbook treas. 3
Ambition: To be remembered.

FRANCIS E. GRIFFIN
"Frankie"
Activities: F. F. A. 2, 3,
4; Football 1
Ambition: To own a farm

SYLVIA A. GRIFFIN
"Sage"
192 Hillside Street
Roxbury
Activities: Glee 4; Tennis 2, 3; Yearbook
Treas. 2, 3; Clarion
Rep. 4; Yearbook Ad.
Ambition: Career Girl

RICHARD A. GRUHN
"Dick"
12 Schirmer Road
West Roxbury
Activities: Orchestra 4
Ambition: Professional Photographer

FRANCIS R. GURL
"Rocky"
190 Fisher Avenue
Roxbury
Activities: Baseball 3
Ambition: A successful retail store manager

HAROLD C. HAMILTON
"Harry"
205 Boylston Street
Jamaica Plain
Activities: Football 3, 4;
Track 3, 4
Ambition: See the world

PAULA J. HART
"Leon"
232 Hyde Park Avenue
Jamaica Plain
Activities: Cheerleader 4;
Basketball 2, Bowling 2
Ambition: Tight rope Walker

JOAN E. HARTFORD
"Joanie"
7 Elmwood Street
Roxbury
Ambition: Success
KEITH F. HATCH
"Boris"
77 South Street
Jamaica Plain
Activities: Glee 3, 4; Clarion Rep.
Ambition: To graduate

PRISCILLA M. HERRON
"Pat"
28 Olmstead Street
Jamaica Plain
Activities: Glee 2; Council 4; Bowling 4
Ambition: Gas Station Owner

CLAIRE M. HOURIHAN
815 Centre Street
Jamaica Plain
Activities: Bowling 2; Ambition: Independence

ROSE M. IVIS
"Rossie"
18 Horan Way
Jamaica Plain
Activities: Glee 2, 3; Office Assist. 2
Ambition: Success

DAVID D. JACQUITH
"Dave"
915 Dorchester Avenue
Dorchester
Activities: F. F. A. 1, 2, 3, 4
Ambition: Compete with Brock's of Boston

BARRBARA H. JEWER
"Barb"
29 Priesting Street
Jamaica Plain
Activities: Tennis 2, 3; Honor Society 3, 4; Red Cross 2, 3, 4; Latin 2
Ambition: Model

EVELYN L. JOHN
"Evey"
185 Warren Avenue
Boston
Ambition: Medical Secretary

MARY C. KANE
"May"
133 Calumet Street
Jamaica Plain
Activities: Bowling 4; Ambition: Success

PHYLIS M. KARCHER
"Philli"
99 Howard Avenue
Dorchester
Activities: Swimming 2; Bowling 4
Ambition: My best work

ALICE E. KEARNEY
"Ali"
63 Wyman Street
Jamaica Plain
PAUL M. KEATING
"Case"
34 Elliot Street
Jamaica Plain
Activities: Football 2, 3, 4; Track 4; Baseball 4; Clarion 3; Yearbook 4; Key 3, 4; Ambition: Success

PHILIP I. KELLARD
"Red"
8 Enfield Street
Jamaica Plain
Activities: Basketball 3, 4; Key 2, 3, 4; Ambition: 2 Cadillac Convertibles

HITA R. KELLEY
"Kel"
331 Centre Street
Jamaica Plain
Activities: Cheerleader, Golf 3; Ambition: My very best

MARY P. KENNEDY
"Red"
126 Day Street
Jamaica Plain
Activities: Cheerleader; Ambition: Dancer

KATHLEEN M. KIRKANE
"Kay"
133 Cedar Street
Roxbury
Ambition: A successful marriage

WILLIAM KOUTROUBA
"Greek"
15 Bonneroll Street
Roxbury
Activities: Baseball 2, 3; Football 2, 3; Talent Show 2, 3; Lieut. 4; Ambition: Flier the range with Tex Ritter

DOROTHEA R. KRUG
"Dotty"
11 Patten Street
Jamaica Plain
Activities: Glee 2, 3; Bowling 4; Office Assistant 4; Ambition: Scholarship to West Point

NORMA E. LANT
"Duckie"
79 Seaview Avenue
Jamaica Plain
Ambition: Journalism

THEODORE I. LARSON
"Teddy"
71 Woodcliff Street
Dorchester
Ambition: Success

MARSHA C. LAWRENCE
12 Walk Street
Roxbury
Activities: Tennis 2, 5; F. A. 2, 3, 4; Ambition: Successful Floriculturist
ANNE C. LETOURNEAU
34 Sheridan Street
Jamaica Plain
Activities: Bowling 4
Ambition: Successful Secretary

ANNA M. LONG
"Ann"
169 Boylston Street
Jamaica Plain
Activities: Track 2, 3; Lieut. 4
Ambition: Successful in Agriculture

ARTHUR F. LONG
"Art"
38 Linnell Street
West Roxbury
Activities: Clarion Treas.
Ambition: Happy and successful wife and mother

LORETTA L. LUCIER
8 Cornwall Street
Jamaica Plain
Activities: Clarion Treas.
Ambition: Travel

MARGARET R. LUCIER
242 Blue Hill Avenue
Roxbury
Activities: Swimming 3; Variety Show 3; Red Feather 3; Red Cross 4
Ambition: Nightclub Singer

BERTICE M. MacCORMACK
"Bunny"
49 Walden Street
Jamaica Plain
Activities: Swimming 2, 3, 4; Clarion Advert. 3
Ambition: Career Girl

BARBARA MACDONALD
"Barb"e"
15 Farnley Avenue
Jamaica Plain
Activities: Clarion Treas., Clarion 2, 3; Library 3; Latin 2
Ambition: Nurse

JUNE R. MacDONALD
"Mac"
109 West Walnut Park
Roxbury
Activities: Basketball 2, 3; Red Cross 2
Ambition: Live in Pennsylvania

SHIRLEY MacDONALD
"Little Bit"
50 Perrin Street
Roxbury
Activities: Cheerleader 3; Basketball 2; Red Cross
Ambition: Model
ANN J. MACIVER
"Stevie"
2 Miles Street
Jamaica Plain
Activities: Clarion; Cheerleader
Ambition: Bat girl for Red Sox

ARTHUR P. MACIVER
"Mac"
70 Forbes Street
Jamaica Plain
Activities: Clarion
Ambition: Mechanic

JAMES D. MAHONEY
"Mac"
46 Amory Street
Roxbury
Activities: Basketball; Drum and Bugle; Council
Ambition: To get a little bigger

ANN R. MARSHALL
"Queenie"
20 Bloomington Street
Jamaica Plain
Activities: Riding; Swimming; Yearbook Rep.
Ambition: Buyer

JANET L. MASON
"Jan"
6 Glenside Avenue
Jamaica Plain
Activities: Golf; Swimming; Yearbook; Clarion; Red Cross; Office Assist.
Ambition: Nurse

JUDSON E. MAY
"Ted"
45 Tower Street
Jamaica Plain
Activities: Track; F. F. A.; Boy Starter; Bank Boy
Ambition: Success

RICHARD MAZZOCCA
"Tomfo"
102 Call Street
Jamaica Plain
Activities: Baseball; Football; Basketball; Hockey; Talent Show
Ambition: Continue Riding with the Lone Ranger

DONALD MCCARRICK
"Cyrano"
297 Forest Hills Street
Jamaica Plain
Activities: Baseball; Hockey; Football; Track; Talent Show; Captain
Ambition: Cover Girl

DALE MCCARTER
"Mac"
123 Wren Street
West Roxbury
Activities: Basketball; Inherit A Million Dollars
Ambition: Private Secretary

VIOLET M. MCCOOL
"Vi"
101 Montebello Road
Jamaica Plain
Activities: Red Cross; Clarion; Yearbook; Bowling
Ambition: Private Secretary
BARBARA McCULLOCH
"Bette"
55 Cornelius Court
Roxbury
Activities: Yearbook 2, 3, 4; Clarion 4
Ambition: To see the world in an airplane

DEXTER C. MCDONALD
18 Leyland Street
Dorchester
Activities: Key 2, 3, 4; Clarion 4
Ambition: Cartoonist

FRANK E. McPAHLIN
"Mac"
97 Williams Street
Jamaica Plain
Activities: Football 2, 3, 4; Track 2, 3, 4; Clarion 4
Ambition: Success

PATRICIA McGARRELL
"Pat"
5 Rowen Court
Ambition: Success

JAMES B. MCKERNAN
"Red"
114 O'Callaghan Way
South Boston
Activities: Basketball 2, 3; Swimming 2; Glee 2; Softball 2
Ambition: To go to Hawaii

PATRICK McLAUGHLIN
"Pat"
74 Chestnut Avenue
Jamaica Plain
Activities: Clarion Rep. 2, Latin 4
Ambition: First Woman President

ELIZABETH McMANUS
"Bunny"
43 Paul Gore Street
Jamaica Plain
Activities: Red Cross 2
Ambition: Write a Best Seller

KATHERINE McMANUS
32 Highland Park Ave.
Roxbury
Activities: Latin 2; Swimming 2, 3; Tennis 3; Bowling 3, 4;
Clarion 3; Editor 4; Yearbook 4
Ambition: Success

MAUREEN McNAMARA
"Mimi"
25 Fairview Street
Roslindale
Activities: Latin 2; Swimming 2, 3; Tennis 3; Bowling 3, 4;
Clarion 3; Editor 4; Yearbook 4
Ambition: Write a Best Seller
PAULINE R. MITCHELL
"Folly"
27 Glenwood Street
Roxbury
Activities: Council 3;
Latin 3; Clarion 4
Ambition: Some use in
this world

CATHERINE MORGAN
"Kay"
3510 Washington Street
Jamaica Plain
Activities: Red Cross 2;
Officer Assistant 3, 4;
Clarion Rep. 3; Bowling
2, 3; Basketball 2
Ambition: Stenographer

PATRICIA MORTIARTY
"Nadene"
98 Wenham Street
Jamaica Plain
Activities: Cheerleader
4; Bowling 4; Basketball
Ambition: Learn to dive

JEAN A. MORITZ
"Jeannie"
51 Lamartine Street
Jamaica Plain
Ambition: Raise an even
dozen

GEORGE MOURADIAN
"Sol"
33 Child Street
Jamaica Plain
Activities: Football 2, 3;
Baseball 2, 3, 4;
Lieut. 4
Ambition: Doctor

JOSEPH P. MULVEY
"Joe"
94 Orchard Street
Jamaica Plain
Ambition: Salesman
ALBERT MUNCHBACH  
"Munchie"  
35 Granville Street  
Roslindale  
Activities: Drum and Bugle 2, 3, 4; Orchestra 2, 3  
Ambition: Poultry Raiser

MARION F. MUNDAY  
"Dee"  
42 Newburn Street  
Jamaica Plain  
Activities: Council 4  
Ambition: To find Kilroy

JANICE M. MURDOCK  
"Jan"  
80 South Street  
Jamaica Plain  
Activities: Softball 2; Glee 2; Bowling 4  
Ambition: Air Corps

GEORGIA A. MURPHY  
"Honey"  
68 Horacean Way  
Roxbury  
Activities: Bowling 2, 3; Yearbook Treasurer 4; Ambition: Commercial Artist

HELEN K. MURPHY  
"Murph"  
67 Jamaica Street  
Jamaica Plain  
Activities: Talent Show 2, 3, 4; Bowling 2, 3; Softball 2, 3; Basketball 2, 3  
Ambition: Accomplished guitar and accordion player

JOAN K. O'BYRNE  
"Joanie"  
78 Robinwood Avenue  
Jamaica Plain  
Activities: Tennis 2, 3; Riding 2; Swimming 2; Latin 2  
Ambition: Live in Wyoming

CAROLYN O'CONNOR  
"Carrie"  
34 Lambert Street  
Jamaica Plain  
Ambitions: Professional Swimmer

ELIZABETH O'GILVIE  
"Liz"  
15 Danforth Street  
Jamaica Plain

DONALD G. PAULEY  
"Don"  
39 South Bourne Road  
Jamaica Plain

LORETTA M. PETERS  
"Lorrie"  
16 Enfield Street  
Jamaica Plain  
Activities: Home Room Treasurer 3; Council 4; Golf 3; Library 3  
Ambition: A model Amherst farmer's wife

Activities: Key 2, 3, 4; Library 2, 3; Orchestra 2, 3, 4; Talent Show 2, 3, 4; Glee 4; Stars over Jamaica 3, 4; Pianist  
Ambition: Secretary

Activities: Keyboard 2, 3, 4; Orchestra 2, 3, 4; Talent Show 2, 3, 4; Glee 4; Stars over Jamaica 3, 4; Pianist  
Ambition: Secretary

Activities: Keyboard 2, 3, 4; Orchestra 2, 3, 4; Talent Show 2, 3, 4; Glee 4; Stars over Jamaica 3, 4; Pianist  
Ambition: Secretary

Activities: Keyboard 2, 3, 4; Orchestra 2, 3, 4; Talent Show 2, 3, 4; Glee 4; Stars over Jamaica 3, 4; Pianist  
Ambition: Secretary

Activities: Keyboard 2, 3, 4; Orchestra 2, 3, 4; Talent Show 2, 3, 4; Glee 4; Stars over Jamaica 3, 4; Pianist  
Ambition: Secretary

Activities: Keyboard 2, 3, 4; Orchestra 2, 3, 4; Talent Show 2, 3, 4; Glee 4; Stars over Jamaica 3, 4; Pianist  
Ambition: Secretary

Activities: Keyboard 2, 3, 4; Orchestra 2, 3, 4; Talent Show 2, 3, 4; Glee 4; Stars over Jamaica 3, 4; Pianist  
Ambition: Secretary

Activities: Keyboard 2, 3, 4; Orchestra 2, 3, 4; Talent Show 2, 3, 4; Glee 4; Stars over Jamaica 3, 4; Pianist  
Ambition: Secretary

Activities: Keyboard 2, 3, 4; Orchestra 2, 3, 4; Talent Show 2, 3, 4; Glee 4; Stars over Jamaica 3, 4; Pianist  
Ambition: Secretary

Activities: Keyboard 2, 3, 4; Orchestra 2, 3, 4; Talent Show 2, 3, 4; Glee 4; Stars over Jamaica 3, 4; Pianist  
Ambition: Secretary

Activities: Keyboard 2, 3, 4; Orchestra 2, 3, 4; Talent Show 2, 3, 4; Glee 4; Stars over Jamaica 3, 4; Pianist  
Ambition: Secretary
CHRISTINE M. PINIERI
"Chris"
330 Centre Street
Jamaica Plain
Activities: Tennis 2; Basket 2; Bowling 2; Jr. Achiev. 3, 4
Ambition: Successful Stenographer

MARIE S. PITT
40 Sheridan Street
Jamaica Plain
Activities: Yearbook
Treas. 2
Ambition: Nurse

LAURA I. POLEY
"Lauraine"
113 Bunker Hill Street
Charlestown
Activities: Cheerleader 4
Ambition: Private Secretary

FRANCIS N. POWER
"Frank"
106 Heath Street
Jamaica Plain
Activities: Basketball 2; Track 2, 3, 4; Jr. 2, 3, 4;
N. E. Gov 4; Latin 4
Ambition: Poultry

JOSEPH N. QUIGLEY
"Joe"
109 Williams Street
Jamaica Plain
Activities: Football 2, 4;
Baseball 3, 4; Track 3, 4;
Second Lieut. 3, 4
Ambition: Success

FRANCIS X. QUINN
"Frank"
19 Forest Hills Street
Jamaica Plain
Activities: Track 1, 2, 3, 4; Key 2, 3, 4; Lieut. 3, 4;
Football 3, 4; Cross Country
Ambition: Athletics

RICHARD J. QUINN
"Ritchie"
19 Forest Hills Street
Jamaica Plain
Ambition: To pick eight winners on the same day

MARY C. RAFFERTY
"Red"
2 Jess Street
Jamaica Plain
Ambition: Trip to Ireland

PATRICIA F. HEARDON
"Pat"
5 Union Avenue
Jamaica Plain
Activities: Tennis 2; Basketball 2; Class Treasurer
Ambition: Nurse

IRENE E. REISSFELDER
"Renie"
88 Dinrock Street
Roxbury
Ambition: Own a ranch style home; successful housewife
ELIZABETH A. RICE  
"Liz"  
68 School Street  
Jamaica Plain  
Activities: Bowling 2; Basketball 2; Swimming 3; Tennis 3; Clarion 4  
Ambition: Science

ROSE I. RICHTER  
3145 Washington Street  
Jamaica Plain  
Activities: Yearbook Advert. 4  
Ambition: To graduate

JO-ANN E. RIORAN  
"Joannie"  
46 Dighton Street  
Brighton  
Activities: Tennis 4; Bowling 4  
Ambition: Pot of gold at end of rainbow

JOHN B. ROCHE  
"E-B"  
1851 Columbus Avenue  
Roxbury  
Activities: Football 2, 3; Track 2, 3, 4; Lieut. 3, 4  
Ambition: To crush grapes with Scipione

SHEILA ROCHE  
7 Revere Street  
Jamaica Plain  
Activities: Latin 2; Swimming 3; Tuesday Club 4; Yearbook 4; Clarion 4; Office Assistant 2, 3, 4; Yearbook Treas. 3  
Ambition: Chemist

ANNA E. ROGERS  
"Stubby"  
71 Emerald Street  
Boston  
Activities: Glee 2, 3  
Ambition: Secretary

EMMA N. ROMANO  
"Nancy"  
3231 Washington Street  
Jamaica Plain  
Activities: Latin 2; Clarion 2, 3, 4; Honor Society 3, 4; Clarion Treas. 2  
Ambition: Teacher

ANTHONY M. SCIPIONE  
"Doc"  
80 Brookley Road  
Jamaica Plain  
Activities: Football 2, 3; Hockey 2, 3, 4; Baseball 2, 3, 4; Council 4; Lieut. 4  
Ambition: Crush Grapes

GERALDINE SCORDINO  
"Scoochie"  
158 Centre Street  
Jamaica Plain  
Activities: Cheerleader 4; Clarion Rep. 3; Cash Register 3  
Ambition: Singer

ROBERT W. SEALES  
"Bob"  
17 Oakdale Street  
Jamaica Plain  
Activities: Office Assistant 4  
Ambition: Newspaper Photographer
MYRNA SEELY
25 Chestnut Street
Boston
Activities: Red Cross 4
Ambition: To graduate.

EVELYN J. SHEA
"Ev"
7 Atherton Street
Roxbury
Activities: Council 4;
Yearbook 3,
Tennis 3
Ambition: Airline Stewardess

RONALD C. SHEEHAN
"Ronny"
8 Starr Lane
Jamaica Plain
Activities: Track 2, Capt.;
3, Variety 3, 4
Ambition: Navy S. P.

JEAN F. SLOWE
"Swifty"
28 Clive Street
Jamaica Plain
Activities: Tennis 2, 3;
Cheerleader 4
Ambition: Airline Hostess

SHIRLEY A. SMITH
"Shir"l
39 Dalrymple Street
Jamaica Plain
Activities: Bowling 4;
Council 3
Ambition: Court Stenographer

BERNARDETTE J. STARR
"Bunny"
11 Dalrymple Street
Jamaica Plain
Activities: Bowling 4
Ambition: Jet Pilot

BEATRICE STAVRINOS
"Bea"
48 St. John Street
Jamaica Plain
Ambition: Buyer

GUNTIS S. STEFENHAGENS
74 Spring Park Avenue
Jamaica Plain
Activities: Yearbook 4;
Jr. Rotary Associate,
Lieu. 4, Forum 4, Latin 4
Ambition: Law

ROBERT P. STEVENS
"Steve"
255 Chestnut Avenue
Jamaica Plain
Activities: Track 3, 4;
Football 2, 4, Key 4;
Forum 2, 3, 4, Capt. 3, 4
Ambition: College

RUTA STRAUMANIS
106 Minden Street
Jamaica Plain
Ambition: Dress Designer
JEAN T. SULLIVAN  
“Sui”  
176 Fisher Avenue  
 Roxbury  
Ambition: Telephone  
Operator

JOHN A. SULLIVAN  
“Sully”  
21 Woodside Avenue  
Jamaica Plain  
Activities: Basketball 2, 3, 4  
Ambition: Millionaire

PAUL M. SULLIVAN  
“Sully”  
39 Rosecliff Street  
Roslindale  
Ambition: Business

HELEN M. Sweeney  
“Hibbie”  
9 Bishop Street  
Jamaica Plain  
Ambition: Stenographer

PETER R. TALABACH  
“Pete”  
60 Mozart Street  
Jamaica Plain  
Activities: Orchestra 2  
Ambition: Own a large inn

ROBERTA M. TRAINOR  
“Bobbie”  
15 Morley Street  
Roxbury  
Activities: Bowling 4,  
Yearbook Adv. 4, Patrol 3  
Ambition: Travel

ROBERT L. VAN STRY  
“Van”  
55 Brookley Road  
Jamaica Plain  
Activities: Kay 2, 3, 4;  
Lieut. 4; Drum and  
Bugle 3, 4  
Ambition: Own a group  
of chain stores

ISABEL A. VARGAS  
“Ivy”  
14 Morley Street  
Roxbury  
Activities: Clarion 2, 3;  
4; Co-Editor 4; Library  
3; Red Cross 4; Honor  
Society 3, 4; Latin 2;  
Forum 4; Yearbook 4;  
Tuesday Club 4; Office  
Assistant 4; Bowling 4  
Ambition: To see the  
world and observe its  
people

FRANCIS T. WALSH  
“Frank”  
14 Germania Street  
Jamaica Plain  
Activities: Football 2, 3;  
4; Bugle and Drum 2,  
3, 4; Captain 4  
Ambition: Harry’s man-  
ger

MARY D. WATERS  
“Mae”  
48 West Walnut Park  
Jamaica Plain  
Activities: Talent Show  
3  
Ambition: Success
Senior Honor Roll

Third Row: Shirley Davenport, David Jacquith, Harry Widl, Judson May, Francis Quinn, Guntis Stienhagens, Ruta Straumanis.

Second Row: Nancy Glennon, Elizabeth Ogilvie, Amber Cox, Evelyn John, Barbara McCullock, Anne Boyce, Claire Houlihan, Jo-Ann Riordan, Margaret Lucier, Joan Hartford.

First Row: Gloria Carr, June MacDonald, Sheila Roche, Shirley Greenhow, Marie Campanella, Violet McCool, Isabel Vargas.
Senior Officers

1952

Rita Kelly, Treasurer; Alfred Coggins, President; Mr. Casey, Headmaster; Francis Powers, Vice-president; Virginia Wolfe, Secretary.

Our Council

1952

Standing: James Donohue, Anthony Scipione, Priscilla Herron, Evelyn Shea, Loretta Peters, Mr. Casey.

Seated: John Fallon, James Mahoney, Marion Munday, Nancy Mitchell, Barbara McCulloch, Alice Clem, Marie Campanella.
As We Remember Them

1. Best Dressed:
   Ted Larson
   Nancy Mitchell

2. Most Athletic:
   Donald McCarrick
   Agnes Colpitta

3. Most Likely to Succeed:
   Frank Power
   Sheila Roche

4. Wittiest:
   Dexter MacDonald
   Amber Cox

5. Happiest:
   James Donchue
   Patricia Caton

6. Most Popular:
   Alfred Coggins
   Geraldine Scordino

7. Most Sophisticated:
   Guntra Stevenshagens
   Joan D'Entremont

8. Best Looking:
   John Goode
   Shirley MacDonald

9. Most Glamorous
   Scott Curtis
   Patricia Moriarty

10. Most Bashful:
    Vernon Merlin
    Mary Waters

11. Best Mannered:
    Donald Pauley
    Isabel Vargas

12. Most School Spirit:
    John Fallor
    Geraldine Bacon

13. Most Versatile:
    Frank McFarlin
    June Merlin
Class Day, 1952

Under the direction of Miss Frances R. Campion

Class Song

The PURPLE and the GOLD

Reflected in the sinking sun —
   Her amber windows blaze
A golden token of the past
   Of younger, happier days.

CHORUS

Jamaica Plain — Jamaica Plain
Our hearts do thee enthrall
And ever sing the praises of
The Purple and the Gold.

As we look up atop the hill —
   When we are passing by
We feel a glow of sudden pride
   In good old J. P. High.

She taught us how to use our minds —
   And how to make new friends.
From her we gained the confidence
   That education lends.

And so we feel prepared to meet —
   All coming cares and strife
And memories of our J. P. High
   Will stay with us through life!

Janet Mason

Class History

As we, who were to be this distinguished (note that word; juniors) class of 1952, timorously approached the monstrous building on the hill, (hill! Quarter of nine in the morning that thing is a mountain) we were each determined not to be the first to venture into its unknown halls. When delay was no longer possible, (yeah, when they came out and started to drag us in) we crept in reluctantly, fearing that we were going to a quick and heartless doom.

Shuffling along in the crowd of unfamiliar faces, we despaired of ever surviving “A” schedules, “B” schedules, and those weird, unfathomable “C” schedules. (And how about that horrid system of four equally shortened periods before lunch without any homeroom period?) We discovered what wonderful classmates we had (who'd slip a distressed friend a cookie, sandwich, or answer during class.)

We faithfully followed the football team's progress. (Oh, that was the year we beat Brandeis and . . . oh yes, that was the year.)

Our naps which had become customary in the warm weather of May and June were temporarily interrupted by a brief, brief summer vacation.

In the fall of 1950 we hurried inside to learn which teachers we would be tormenting this - our junior year. The boys who used the girls' staircase could no longer use the excuse of ignorance. (Nope, they certainly knew what they were doing.)

We had active campaigns for class officers, and were so satisfied with our popular president that he was re-elected in our senior year. (That's our All)

The Talent Show was successful enough to be presented for The Home and School Association. (Naturally, remember how many of the class of '52 were in it.)

Our girls vied with the boys for honors in sports. The many that took part in swimming, basketball, and bowling remember as outstanding Agnes Colpitts, Kay Morgan, and June Merlin.

Life had its serious side, too. An atom bomb drill and civil defense pamphlets impressed upon us that the "cold war" had broken out into armed hostility. Snapshots of servicemen were showing up in nearly every girl's wallet. (Say, have you seen the ones in Shirley's wallet?)
It was disheartening to find the doors of the once-inviting library locked, especially when some teachers in their assignments did not make allowance for the lack of its facilities, (and no more getting out of dull study periods.)

We soon departed for a short interlude of work or play, returning to view enviously the tan of the Aggies who had been working on farms. (Hey, why is it when I say I'm from J. P., everybody says, "Oh, a farmer!")

Senior year, at last! We were walking on clouds, for now we knew the score. A large percentage had autographed the blackboards on the fourth floor. Many had discovered the usefulness of the lower staircase. (Anyone get a match?) We had figured out that those strangers in the building must be sophs. The location of Mr. McCarthy's hide-a-way was no longer a mystery. Then came the let-down.

We discovered that money was needed. Rings, pictures, and "The Yearbook" were the first to hit our pockets, (but not the last, by any means.)

The school year had hardly begun when we were cheering our victorious football team. Donald McCarrick, Hal Hamilton, and "Tiny" Fallon brought honor on the school by being chosen on All-Star teams. (After all, how could they help but do well with such pretty, vivacious cheerleaders to spur them onward?)

With their speedy captain Vern Merlin, the hockey team made an excellent record; and the boys' basketball team tried to live up to Mr. O'Leary's hopes for them. (Did they, Cornelius?)

Led by Bob Daley, the cross country team became the district champion. Frank McFarlin was the state "champ" in the Class D 300 yard dash. Frank Quinn and Jack Roche were also among the speedy boys who have kept Jamaica's track teams greatly respected these past three years.

Baseball also took the interest of our hardy athletes, many of whom hope some day to help the Red Sox actually get a pennant. (Sure, by playing on the other teams!)

The Key Club played a prominent part in the school activities sponsoring many dances and other social functions.

Due credit should also be given to the two editors of the Clarion, Isabel Vargas and Maureen MacNamara, for editing one of the best school magazines ever published.

The Yearbook Staff with the help of Miss Donlan has worked diligently compiling interesting data in order to produce a noteworthy Yearbook.

Several interesting forums gave our assemblies variety. We were all held spell-bound by the speaking ability of Frank Power (even if he did say "so-called teachers!"")

In these last days our time has been filled with thoughts of our prom, class day, and graduation. It seems impossible that our sentence at J. P. (three years minimum) is now at an end. Now, these wonderful days and the other days, too, here at Jamaica Plain are only memories. It is with hope that we may wake these memories that we have submitted to you this history of the Class of 1952.

Nancy Glennon
Sheila Roche
Class Will of 1952

We, the members of the class of 1952, being of doubtful mentality and having a body that's a sight, feel therefore about ready to give up the ghost, and hereby bequeath these treasures to the first comers.

TO OUR ALMA MATER: We leave our thanks for 3, 4, 5, or 6 wonderful years.

TO MR. CASEY: We leave our gratitude for a job well done.

TO MISS MORRISSEY: We leave someone to replace Amber.

TO MISS MULLIN: An unemployment window for lazy students.

TO MRS. HURLEY: A bottle of bootleg aspirins.

TO THE AGRICULTURE DEPARTMENT: A helicopter to replace the old bus.

TO THE ART DEPARTMENT: Paint repellent raincoats for paint brush duties.

TO THE COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT: A set of pin-ball machines to replace the typewriters.

TO THE ENGLISH DEPARTMENT: A subscription to Classic Comics.

TO THE HISTORY DEPARTMENT: New maps drawn by Dexter McDonald.

TO THE MATH DEPARTMENT: A set of Math books with a cartoon on each page.

TO MISS BARRY: A hand painted bag for collecting scraps in the lunchroom.

TO MISS BLESSINGTON: Students that will pay attention.

TO MR. BOND: A girls' track team for his boys to chase.

TO MR. BRICKLEY: A class that will appreciate his subtle jokes.

TO MR. BUCK: More, more, and more girls.

TO MISS BURNS: Our hope that she will be here permanently.

TO MISS CAMPION: Sinclair Lewis to write a composition worth more than a "C".

TO MISS CHESLEY: More luck with Mr. Dooley.

TO MR. COLLINS: A misconduct slip machine that will keep up with his bad, bad pupils.

TO MR. CROWLEY: A shoulder holster to carry his coffee in.

TO MR. DONAGHY: "People who carry on and who apply themselves to the work in the field."

TO MISS DONLAN: A yearbook staff that won't disagree with her.

TO MR. DONNELLAN: Life without us Seniors who are worse than Sophomores, and a new bubble pipe.

TO MR. DOOLEY: A big broom to "keep the hall clean."

TO MISS DOWD: A portable stage on which to present her Shakespearean dramas.

TO MISS DRISCOLE: Conover models for the fashion show.

TO MR. GILLIGAN: A small drinking fountain all his own.

TO MISS HENNESSEY: Another student to replace Mendy Yahnis at the map.

TO MISS JOHNSON: Senior girls who know their left from their right.

TO MISS KELLEY: A new perfume "Evening In A Slaughter House" to make the frogs smell pretty.

TO MISS MAGUIRE: Someone, anyone, that can type without errors.

TO MR. McCARTHY: "Some intelligent people who will follow instructions."

TO MR. McGUCKIAN: More skaters like Vern Merlin.

TO MR. MEALY: Pupils who don't eat "Hoodies" in class.

TO MISS O'CONNELL: A carton of chewing gum.

TO MR. O'LEARY: A soundproof home room.

TO MISS O'MALLEY: A wine bottle with real wine in it.

TO MISS RUGGLES: A private plane for weekend trips to "guy Paree."

TO MISS SULLIVAN: Sam Spade to detect pupils who are doing their homework.

TO MR. SULLIVAN: A system similar to the Automat for the lunchroom.

TO MISS TOMBAUGH: An advertising agency all her own.

TO MR. WENDEL: A hand painted chicken coop.

TO MR. WOODWARD: A small model of the Atomic bomb.

TO THE FRESHMEN: Our slightly worn cigarette lighters.

TO THE SOPHOMORES: Our invaluable saying, "Never do at night what can be done the next morning."
TO THE JUNIORS: The method of jacking up your temperature to 110 in preparation for a big test.

Although the class collectively is good to the last drop, the several drips comprising it leave the following bequests:

AL GOGGINS leaves, yelling, "Anybody wanna buy a ticket to the dance?"

GERRY SCORDINO leaves a book on how to win friends and influence people.

RITA KELLEY leaves with all our money.

FRANK POWER leaves to accept the democratic nomination for canine custodian (dog catcher).

GINGER WOLFE leaves her coat sweater to Mr. Bond.

PETE McCARRICK leaves his nose to the statue at the front door.

FRANK McFARLIN and JIM DONAHUE leave two tickets to a certain theater on Hanover Street.

AMBER COX leaves for the Moon.

VERN MERLIN leaves on skates.

MYRA AROIAN leaves the window open.

HARRY HAMILTON leaves the book "Etiquette at the Tea Table" for the next football banquet.

JUNE MERLIN leaves in her fruit boots.

AGNES COLPITTS leaves on a banana boat for the Olympics.

GUNTIS STEFENHAGENS leaves his Confederate tie to Miss Chesley.

BOB STEVENS leaves with a French accent.

SHELIA ROCHE leaves for the West Roxbury Y. M. C. A.

JOHN GOODE leaves in his suede shoes.

ISABLE VARGAS leaves a "Hoodsie" to Mr. Mealy.

DOC SCIPION leaves his "grape-stompin' boots" to JOE QUIGLEY.

JOAN O'BURNE leaves her dirty sneakers to Miss Johnson.

TINY FALLON leaves with a bunch of girls in his "Sid-mobile."

JANET MASON leaves, covered with bandages.

BARBARA McCULLOCK leaves Mr. Brickley in peace.

BOB DALEY leaves running.

SHIRLEY MacDONALD leaves some of her pictures for the boys' locker room.

SCOTT CURTIS leaves his parking space to Mr. Donnellian.

GERRY BACON leaves a copy of her secret cheers to the Juniors.

BETTY McNAMEE and JERRY DONOVAN leave their smiles behind them as free advertisement for "Ipana."

DONALD PAULEY leaves the piano in the hall; it was too big to carry.

DOTTY KRUGY leaves.

DEXTER McDonALD leaves with all the art supplies.

NANCY MITCHELL leaves "Seventeen" for a subscription to "Mademoiselle."

PAT MORTANTI leaves three wads of gum in each school wastebasket.

MARY WATERS leaves to get married.

RONALD SHEEHAN leaves a recording of "Harbor Lights" to be played at each assembly.

Signed, sealed, and delivered on this, the 27th day of February, 1952

MAUREEN McNAMARA, 117

EVELYN JOHN, 117

Witnessed and approved by:

DAGMAR and JERRY LEWIS
A 1967 JOURNEY

It was midwinter of 1967. Coming from a publisher's office in Kenmore Square with my latest rejection under my arm, I peered inside "Storyville" to see who was its current attraction. "Storyville" is my chief joy and sorrow: I keep hanging around there hoping to be asked to sing and they keep ignoring me. In the doorway I collided with an exotic creature attired in slacks, an old lumber shirt, and gold sandals — I knew immediately that it was a rehearsing jazz singer. Imagine my surprise to discover, upon looking under the dark glasses, CLAIRE HOURIHAN. My demand, "What are you doing here?", brought only a pitying glance.

Humbly following the new Sarah Vaughan into the dim interior, I stumbled over her two unusual accompanists, DONALD PAULEY and WILLIAM DINNING, blowing respectively piccolo and bassetpipes. It would have been pleasant to stay and exchange insults in the old manner, but I had time only to dress and rush to the Boston Garden to catch the opening of GLORIA CARR'S new ice show. She had sent me a special invitation to come see her skate and I wanted to show her that I could be on time just once.

Scanning Kenmore Square for a cab, I felt myself resoundingly slapped on the back. After I had arisen and reassembled my person, I locked up into the smiling face of JEROME DONOVAN. When I had explained my haste, he insisted upon driving me home in his seventy-five-foot limousine. Jerry's explanation was that he was now president of First National Stores, Inc., reminded me of PHILIP GIBBONS.

"Is he Vice-President?" I inquired.

No such thing, I was told; Philip had deserted the Company for grammer passages and was now known as "Go-Geel'm Gibbons", the sharp sheriff, in horse-operas. By the time I had recovered from this shock, we had arrived at my home.

Hurrying to the Garden later I remembered with regret that I was going to miss EVELYN JOHNS television program. Idly wondering what guest victim Evvy was going to cross-examine, I spotted GERALDINE BACON sitting near me. In a short conversation I found that Gerry, an airline hostess, was the toast of the international air ways and the subject of a new Hollywood movie. The star set to play her was no other than FRETCHE CLEM, known in school as Alice.

After the show, I went backstage to visit Gloria, who told me about some of our former classmates. In New York she had been interviewed by ELIZABETH O'GILVIE for "The New Yorker", whose editor was MAUREEN McNAMARA. While appearing in Chicago, she had been visited backstage by LAURA POLEY, the only woman executive of a large freight packing company, and SHIRLEY GREENHOW, new director of the western branch of the Conover Model Agency. Along with other entertainers, including singer ANNA LONG, Gloria had attended a banquet for President ALFRED COGGINS, where she had met Post-master-General ROBERT SEALDS and JUDSON MAY, head of the Department of Forestry.

Not to be outdone, I described my experiences while hitchhiking around the country during the past year. In California I had come across JEAN MORITZ, her twelve children, and her husband, all busily collaborating on a book of travels; and I had finally caught up to the mysterious JOHN RUEHRWEIN, whom I had not seen once during his entire year's residence in my home room. He was making climbing in the Sierras with his twelve children. Before leaving California, I had attended MARIE CAMPANELLA'S last concert: husband Johnny and the children had proved more attractive than the grand piano. When I admired Marie's pet dog, she informed me that it was a purebred from JANET BOWNESS'S kennels.

Coming through Texas, I had stopped to watch a rodeo, whose queen turned out to be ANNE BOYCE. CATHERINE MORGAN was also there, exhibiting some of her prize livestock. Leaving the rodeo I was nearly run down by a dazzling blue and yellow convertible, out of which stepped a no-less dazzling gallant, complete with southern drawl. It was no other than SCOTT CURTIS, who had found the Texas oil business extremely profitable.

Traveling home on a box car I had read in a copy of the "Ladies' Home Journal" that NANCY GLENNON had been named Woman of the Year for her work in medicine. The award had been presented to Nancy by the Governor of Massachusetts, PATRICK DUFFIN, at a banquet attended by Business Editor MARY CONROY, Homemaking Editor BARBARA DOOLEY, Teen Editor BLANCHE CAILL, Advertising Editor PATRICIA McGRBELL, and guest speaker, PAUL CARR, football star. The banquet hall, the magazine said, had been lavishly decorated by the famous florist DAVID JACQUITH.
Gloria and I had finished our discussion of our ex-classmates over a bowl of Swedish meatballs. Two weeks later Gloria's show left town, and I returned to Storyville to inquire if they needed a new jazz singer.

JULIA CALLANAN, 117

AT THE RITZ

Time: 1962
Place: Business luncheon at the Ritz Carlton Hotel.

As I understand it, there will be several well known business men and women attending this affair. I enter the dining room and a well-dressed gentleman greets me. All I needed was one look at this man to see that he is JIM MCKEIRNAN, my old school mate. I learn from Jim that he is now the owner of the Ritz Carlton. He tells me that there will be several Jamaica Plainites here tonight. We sit down to await the others and as they enter I notice Frank Gurl, Vice-president of Sears & Roebuck Co., is the first of the J-Pites. From him we learn that Dick Bardziowski is digging ditches for the W. P. A.

The next person to be seated is JOHN BARBOUR, one of the better commercial artists in the country. We find that John is so successful that he can afford two offices, one in Boston and one in New York. As I turn around I notice the familiar face of BEATRICE STRAVINOS staring at me. ANN MARSHALL, traveling buyer at Stearns, tells me that Bea got a promotion from head bundle girl to clerical in the dish department at Stearns. Bea is really a big wheel; in fact she can take home all the broken dishes she wants. I notice that DORIS HAMILTON, another J-P alumna is sitting at our table. Doris tells us that she is now a buyer at Filene's and then we get the news that ROSE RICHTER married Joe, and they are the proud parents of a complete baseball team. At the end of the table I spy MARIAN MUNDY who is now commander-in-chief of Sears sales personnel.

After dinner the guest singer sings a few songs and it doesn't take us long to recognize him. He is RONNIE SHEENIAN, the Jamaica Plain boy who made good in radio and television.

JAMES MAHONEY, 106

LOOKING BACKWARD

Glancing back over the pages of the 1952 issue of the yearbook, I had a strange thing happen. Memories drifted back to my mind. Ah! Those were the days. No worries! No cares! But now in 1962, things have really changed. Let's see... ah! Here's an old classmate in 204. Well, it's JOAN D'ENTREMONT. Joan, chosen the most sophisticated girl in the class of '52, was married and pretty much settled down in... yes in Miami, Florida. Well, DOROTHY GILLIS, MARY KANE, and JOAN DUNN, different from Joan, are private secretaries to three handsome lawyers. Let's see... Dotty is in New York, Mary's in Baltimore, and Joan is in San Francisco. On the other hand, ARTHUR LONG, you all know Arthur, is now his own boss, a psychiatrist for mentally deficient beautiful women. Well, look here! Here's PETE McCARRICK, who all through high school was a sensational football star, well, now he's a bigger star—star halfback for the Cleveland Browns' professional football team. What a man!!! Look at PAULA HART, why she's a girl, just about the quietest girl in 204. I wouldn't believe it at all, but now she's a school teacher at M. I. T., and strange as it seems RICHARD MAZZOCCA, is also a teacher; yes, he's a teacher of Physical Education at Girls' High. How he got a job like that is a mystery. RITA KELLY, our beloved senior class secretary, is a telephone operator.

It's really funny how people change and yet there's one that hasn't. PAUL KEATING, Gee, I remember Paul, the famous woman-hater at good old J. P.; well, he, for the fifth consecutive year, has been named Bachelor of the Year, by the Association of Sadly Disappointed Unmarried Girls. On the other hand, PHYLLIS KARCHER, a hard working student in '52, is married with a family to look after. I hear ALICE KEARNEY, PRISCILLA HERRON, and DOROTHY GOLDEN have followed suit. ARTHUR McIVER, a whiz at history, is a crackjack mechanic at the Melvin Motor Co. JOAN HARTFORD is still going on with school, three colleges already, I didn't think she liked school that much!!! DORIS EICHNER is now famous for her piano playing, she just left Boston on another world tour.

Look!! Here's FRANK McFarlin, our all-time sport great at J. P. — he's certainly doing some damage in those track events, three straight years he's set new track records; but as fast as he is, he couldn't outrun, well, I better not mention any names, anyway, she's now Mrs. McFarlin. NANCY MITCHELL is the best nurse in the country and the wealthiest, in charge of ten hospitals, — really an accomp-
TRIP TO THE MOON

At last the time has come; the thing I have been dreaming about. In this year of 1962, I am fulfilling my life’s ambition: a trip to the moon. I know this will be a journey to remember, since many of my old school mates are making the trip.

On hand to witness the event is FRANK POWER. He is just finishing his speech to his so-called voters, asking for their votes in the Presidential election. It is known that if Frank is elected, that brilliant politician, GEORGIA MURPHY, will become Secretary of Treasury because of her vast experience in J. P. H. S.

Take-off time is upon us. Everyone fasten his safety belt. Wait! Who’s that running across the field? Why, it’s PAUL SULLIVAN, the efficiency expert for the Be-On-Time Clock Makers. Late again! Now that Paul is settled, we’re on our way.

After the thrill of take-off has died down, I glance around the rocket and whom do I see? None other than SHEILA ROCHE, the editor of J. P.’s Yearbook. It seems that she took over the job after Miss Donlan retired. Sitting beside her is her friend, JANET MASON. Janet is taking her first vacation from nursing in ten years.

Sitting across from me are the happy honeymooners, GEORGE MOURADIAN and PAT MORTIARTY. It seems they hadn’t seen each other since graduation. Then they met on the street one day. Need I say more?

In speaking to them, I learned about many of my old friends. Shirley MacDonald, Miss America of 1956, had made quite a name for herself in pictures. I also learned that, much to the disappointment of her fans, BETTY McNAMEE had retired from TV to get married. They also told me that JOHN ROCHE and ANTHONY SCIPIONE were somewhere on the rocket. They are traveling to the Moon to see if the soil is fit for raising grapes. You have probably heard of the huge grape fields in Italy.

Who’s that sitting further down the aisle? Why, it’s FATHER FRANCIS QUINN. It was quite a surprise to his friends when Frank decided to enter the Priesthood. I learned from Father Quinn that ALBERT MUNCHBACK is the new Ambassador to Russia. Although he spends quite a lot of time on his huge chicken ranch, he has done a lot to preserve the peace with Russia.

Standing at the rear of the rocket, I see KEITH HATCH. He has made a name for himself as a vocalist and intends to be the first man to sing from the Moon. With him is his publicity agent, JOSEPH MCGLYNN. He got this job because of his wonderful gift of gab.

Hearing the sound of laughter coming from the front of the ship, I see LORETTA LUCIER and MARGARET LYDON. Lorett, the first successful woman Wall Street giant, is taking a much needed rest. Margaret, her secretary, is accompanying her on the trip.

Margaret tells me that our space pilots are DAVID PLANAGAN and JOE QUIGLEY. This is a surprise since they showed no interest in flying in their high school days.

Wishing to see for myself, I decided to investigate. There they are, having a grand
time dodging meteors. With them is JANICE MURDOCK, star reporter of Life magazine, taking notes of the trip.

Taking a rest period, Janice tells me that PAULINE MITCHELL is now doing social work in New York. Her name is known throughout the city for her many kind deeds.

She also tells me that JUNE MERLIN, the famous woman comedian, is on the ship. June, whose hobby is art, intends to draw still life on the Moon.

With her is her brother, VERNON MERLIN, the captain and star player of the Bruins. He is hoping to find new talent on this trip.

Leaving Janice, I go in search of June, hoping to get more news of my friends. There she is, as pretty as ever, talking with BERNICE McCORMACK, NORMA LANT, and MARTHA LAWRENCE.

Bernice tells me that after her operation at J. P. she decided to become one of the many women surgeons we now have today. I am pleased to learn that she is outstanding in her field. Norma Lant and Martha Lawrence went into business as dress designers. They are taking their creations to the Moon in search of customers.

Norma tells me that SYLVIA GRIFFIN, manager of MacMillans, was to make the trip, but unexpected business kept her from doing so.

On my way back to my seat, I meet ANN MacIVER. Ann, who was bat girl for the Red Sox, married a Yankee player. This of course, lost her job, but she seems happy. She tells me that she saw BARBARA McCULLOCH the other day with her three sets of twins. Barbara is quite well off now that her husband, Richard, has designed a car that runs with a motor.

At this moment, the stewardess walks through the ship. She looks familiar so I speak to her. It’s ANNE LETOURNEAU. Ann greets me with a smile and informs me that we are almost at our destination. Hurrying back to my seat, I prepare for the landing.

Due to the expert control of our flyers we make a perfect landing.

Whom do I meet when I step off the rock? You guessed it. That brilliant scientist, BARBARA MacDONALD. It was through her work that this flight was made possible. With Barbara is KAY KIRKHAINE and ELIZABETH McMANUS. It is their job to see that the pass-

engers are taken care of and are provided with means of transportation.

Kay tells me that the best place to stay on my vacation is at the new luxurious lodge my old friends, PATRICIA McLAUGHLIN and KATHERINE McMANUS have established.

As my traveling companions and I leave for the McLAUGHLIN, McMANUS Luxury Lodge, we all look forward to a thrilling month on this new world.
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HARBOR LIGHTS 1962

Having spent ten years of post-graduate insignificance, I suddenly realized that the time had come when I must go out into the world. So I donned my little brain and devised a plan by which I might view the wonders of the earth. But I needed a companion — someone who preferred an unconventional way of travelling. With a little coaxing I convinced GERALDINE SCORDINO that a vacation would do her good. Neither of us had any mad money so we started out to build our own ship. Two years later we christened our little canoe the Ton Kiki and we were "gone with the wind."

By the end of two days we had reached Spectacle Island. It was dark and foggy; but somewhere in the night we heard a beautiful voice singing Harbor Lights. We gazed up toward the lighthouse and there, sitting on a cliff, combing her wavy locks, was none other than MARY WATERS. Below on the rock-bound coast were the remains of shipwrecked sailors who had been lured on to destruction by that beautiful voice. What a Loreslei!

We rowed on. At the end of two months we had reached Mid-Atlantic. We were growing weary. But something happened one afternoon that made us sit bolt upright in the canoe. Geraldine’s oar had hit something that screamed like a human. We, the oarsmen, turned ghostly pale when two minutes later JUNE MacDONALD’s head bobbled upon the surface of the water. It was not until all of June was sitting in our boat that we regained the strength to pick up the deadly oars and row on. We learned then that June was training for an interoceanic swim. With humblest apologies and a "bon voyage" we sent her back to the whales.

We rowed on.
In October we reached Southampton, England. Again we heard that beautiful voice singing *Harbor Lights*, and looking up we saw Mary Waters combing her wavy locks. We tied our little boat to the dock and hiked our way to London. We were walking along Bond Street (simply for the sake of walking along Bond Street) when our eyes met the back of Peter Talabach's head. He was surrounded by a bevy of beautiful women, none of whom we recognized. We learned later that Pete had opened a chain of night spots in London, and that, at the time we saw him, he was just getting acquainted with some of his employees. What a line!

The fog had gotten the better of us, and so Gerry and I decided to cross the Channel. When we reached Calais, we heard it again—that voice singing *Harbor Lights*. We made no ado about it and hurried off to Paris—hurried because we wanted to see an "American in Paris". We saw quite a few: for one, Shirley Smith, who had taken the fourteen-day plan for learning French and had become a top-notch Parisian model; for another, Myrna Seeley, whose poodle haircut felt much more at home in a French city; for still another, Evelyn Shea, who had become the airline hostess on the London to Paris flight.

But time was fleeting so with a Vive la France! and an au revoir! we left France and entered the little country that's ever ready to kick the bucket, little Italy. Here Gerry felt very much at home. By a strange coincidence we met Emma Romano, Christine Pinieri, and Joan Y Anderson. This trio along with Gerry prepared a good old spaghetti dinner. And so it was that with tomato sauce on our bibs, Gerry and I sailed on our contented way across the Mediterranean to Africa. We were crossing the Sahara Desert when we came to an open market place. There, sleeping among a herd of camels was John Wolowicz. We did not disturb his slumber, however, because he was most likely dreaming of how to cross—breed a horse and a camel to get a Hormel girl.

We left Africa and sailed for India. Just as we were entering Calcutta, we heard that voice again. We were beginning to wonder what the harbor lights had that we didn't have. But, no matter. We walked over to Calcutta. Running across one of the city's main squares, Gerry and I nearly tripped over John Sullivan. There he was, sitting in the middle of the square trying to charm a snake. Somehow we were convinced that John's charm had failed him, for the snake had coiled itself about him and was making faces at him.

We left that land of voodoo and sailed on to the Philippines. The days and nights went by as days and nights do. But one day a most humiliating event occurred. As we were crossing the equator, a horrible sea monster came speeding toward us at about two hundred miles per hour. It was running right on top of the water. Frantically we rowed the canoe backwards in a vain effort to prevent a collision. Too late! Our eyes closed and in a moment we heard the frightful monster sink into the ocean. We opened our eyes and there was Harry Widi, forcing his way into our canoe. His anger burned at every fingertip. When the fire died down, he told us that he had been racing around the equator (water and all) with the hopes of setting a new world record. We heartily apologized for our blunder and told him that we would then make ourselves useful. We sped up the canoe while he set his legs in motion. In a moment he was gone with lightning speed right across the surface of the ocean.

Thoroughly tuckered out we entered Manila Bay to the tune of *Harbor Lights*. The sun was just setting so we rushed ashore to watch it. Out of the settling darkness came a cloud of dust and a mighty biplane (for such was the rough-riding’s means of transportation). The long and short of it all was Roberta Trainor and Patricia Caton. The rising moon threw a silver sheen over the shimmering coconut trees. The scene was set; but somehow, the couple just didn't seem to fit. Then, neither did Gerry and I.

So we left those seven-thousand islands of leisure and canoed up to Japan. The rough sea life was beginning to wear us down. We dressed up in our bluest blue jeans and hit some of the night spots. To top off an evening of fun we went to see a performance of the famous Geisha girls. As we were viewing them with a critical eye (as all true women view other women) we noticed some strangely but pleasingly familiar figures. In a very unladylike, but most enthusiastic fashion we began calling by name Jean Slowe, Loretta Peters, Bernadette Starr, and Marguerite Wofel. In a minute the waitresses was beside us, and in another minute we were beside ourselves. Our pride was hurt. Virginia Wofel had kicked us right out of that night spot without even so much as a hello or good-bye. But then, we couldn't blame her. I don't think she recognized us. All for the better,
though.

Next morning we set sail for Hawaii. The sea was calm; and in no time we were at Waikiki Beach. The voice did not fail us. When we went ashore and looked around, we saw JOAN O'BYRNE and GUNTIS STEFENHAGANS. Joan sat there exposing each strand of hair on her head to the sun, still trying to convince herself that that lucky old sun could do it. And Guntis sat there exposing his brain to a law book still trying to convince himself that it was worth it. Such determination! Ah, me.

Our Far East sojourn at an end, Gerry and I began rowing back to the States. We reached Califormia in due time and made it a point to pass through the Sacramento Valley. When we reached it, we saw Robert Van Stry digging for gold. He was a little late, but he was trying.

We left California and moved on to New York, the city of career girls. There we saw just everybody. CAROLYN O'CONNOR was the feature star of an aquacade we saw. Both PATRICIA REARDAN and MARIE PITTS were superintendent nurses at leading hospitals. JEAN SULLIVAN had married a prominent New York financier. Her policy was "cheaper by the dozen". When we last saw her, she had just completed the final payment on her policy. When we left the hospital we decided to do some Fifth Avenue shopping. We peaked into Saks and saw somebody modeling something. Our guess was right. IRENE REISSFELDER was modeling jerseys for men — rather men's jerseys which had always been a tad among women. We found an opportunity to talk to her; and before we left she told us that MARY RAFFTERTY had finally sailed to Ireland where she had always longed to be. JO-ANN RIORDAN, we learned, had some months before been promoted to the office of Vice-President of the honorary and cultured Stinkers' Club. ELIZABETH RICE had just completed a tour of lectures on Motives and Manners of the Modern Male or Neuroses in Women.

Gerry and I realized that the rough trip had produced a strangely motivated manner of neurosis in us without the aid of any modern male. And so, on a chilly December morn, we set foot for the rolling plains of Jamaica. Thoroughly exhausted we sought some outlet for relaxation. We found the solution to our problem in HELEN SWEENEY. She had established an adult kindergarten for all folks six feet and under — In height, that is. In this way did we settle down to a long life of memories, adventures, and dreams — Gerry, the contented mother of six robust miniatures; and I, still an insignificant, still an unconventional, but now, a very happy nobody.
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INTERVIEW IN '62

When the letter and tickets arrived at my front door, it was June 20, 1962. Although my six children kept me pretty busy all the time, it didn't take me long to make up my mind that I would take advantage of the opportunity. The letter was from JOHN FALLON, a former classmate of mine, who was now M. C. on the famous Us the Folk Show. He explained that he planned to have a show on which he would interview some of the people he had graduated with. They were to tell about some of the exciting things which had happened to them during the last ten years.

So it was, a week later, after depositing my brood on my poor unsuspecting sister, that I boarded the plane for New York. I had no sooner settled myself comfortably than much to my surprise I recognized the stewardess to be PATRICIA CARRIGAN. After talking over old times for awhile, she told me that she had seen NORMA CHACE only a few short weeks ago. Norma had been going to the West Coast to join her husband who was chief of State Troopers out there. Time went quickly because Pat and I brought to life many old memories. Before I knew it we had landed at the airport in the "Big City." I glanced around for a taxi to take me to the hotel. A bright yellow one caught my eye and also much to my surprise I saw that the cab driver was GLORIA ANDERSON. She had become one of the most prominent women cab drivers in the country. She took me to my hotel and I went inside to register. The man at the desk told me that the people who were to be on the show had rooms on the same floor. I was shown to my rooms and after freshening up, I decided to investigate and see whom else I might meet. Going down the hall, a door opened and I collided with MARILYN BEATTY. She recognized me and invited me into her room where I immediately recognized many familiar faces. Incidentally, Marilyn had become a famous chemist. It was she who had invented run-proof, hole-proof, snag-proof plastic stockings. Suddenly I felt a chilly breeze and, noticing that someone had left the window open, I looked around for the only possible culprit. I spied her over in the corner and went over to
say hello. MYRA AROI AN had not changed a bit. The two girls she was talking with turned out to be CLAIRE BROWN and HELEN BENNETT. Myra owned a rodeo (which kept her out in the wide open spaces pretty much) and Claire and Helen travelled with her around the country. Claire told me that her good friend ANNA CURLEY was now secretary to Speed Clag Smith, the cowboy movie idol of all the children. I wandered around the room and found myself in another group. I chatted with SHIRLEY DAVENPORT, MILDRED BASTABLE, and MARY DAHL. All these girls had very exciting jobs. Shirley was a famous interior decorator who had helped to decorate the new assembly hall at Jamaica Plain High School. Mildred was a teacher in a nursing school and Mary was secretary to the Mayor, who turned out to be JOHN GOODE. Mary also told me that HAROLD HAMILTON had gone to Washington as a senator after he had been Mayor.

Time flew and it was soon the hour for the broadcast. We arrived at the studio and Mr. Fallon's secretary, PATRICIA CRAVEN, received us. While we were waiting for the program to begin, we were all given scripts. These scripts had been written by JOY ANASTOS and ALICE COUILLARD, who were two of the most valuable script writers that N. B. C. had. Then someone suggested that we look around the studio. The engineers, JAMES BUCKLEY and FRANCIS CAHILL, showed us what all the different knobs and dials were for. We did not have to wait much longer before John Fallon came in and the program got under way. ROBERT STEVENS, the announcer, introduced the first guests, MARIE CAPPUCCI, AGNES COLPITTS, and PATRICIA COSGROVE. Marie was the owner of the newest Roller Derby team called the "Rockets", and Agnes and Patricia were her star players.

Next Mr. Stevens introduced JOAN AUCLAIR, who was the famous star of the ballet and the new picture "Blue Shoes". Next on the program was ROBERT DALEY. Bob was an All-American athlete and was soon leaving for Europe and the Olympics. With him were his manager JAMES DONAHUE and his pretty secretary MARY FLYNN. Before the program went off the air, John recognized a few celebrities in the audience. BARBARA BOBERG and her six-foot-seven inch husband who plays professional basketball stood up and took a bow. Then we recognized ELIZABETH COOK and MARY FARMER who, being Wacs, were on a recruiting tour of the country for the Army.

After the program, John invited us all to go to a nearby restaurant. We went to Andrew's Steak House, a place noted for its fine food, which was owned and operated by JAMES ANDREWS. His charming hostess, MARILYN CREADON, showed us to our tables. At another table nearby we all recognized FRANCIS GRIFFIN and his wife, Joan. Frank was one of the most prominent farmers of the day. When we had all been seated, I was surprised to find myself near three people whom I had not seen recently. I was delighted to learn that they had all become prominent in their own professional fields. SHIRLEY BARBOUR was Superintendent of Nurses at a leading New York Hospital, ANNA ROGERS, the secretary in a leading public high school back in Boston, and ELIZABETH FINNIGAN ran a successful trading business between New York and Scotland.

While on my way home next day, I realized fully what a thrilling experience seeing my classmates and recognizing their success had been.

AMBER COX 102
Fare Thee Well

Fare thee well, my Alma Mater!
Fare thee well, guide of my youth!
With thee I have spent my brightest days;
With thee I have built my highest hopes.
With thy guidance I now leave,
To make these hopes turn into deeds.
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Graduation

A moment in the time of life,
An instant,
When each of us looks back
To remember happy times,
Times we would relive —
Dreams of things that never were,
Dreams that might have been.
But then, as if
Struck by the whip of reality,
To shed a wincing tear,
To sob a short "Farewell".
To begin another phase
Which, in days to come, will be
More dreams that never were,
More happy times we would relive,
And remember.
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Commencement

How short the years, how fast they've sped
Since our high school days began;
Till now at last we glimpse the goal
Which was beginning's plan.

We've worked and tried. We've often sighed,
When the road seemed dark ahead:
Our wise instructors guided us;
We've followed where they led.

Till now at length the school doors close
Life's portals open wide,
The threshold waits for us to cross —
Unwavering is our stride.

Dear Alma Mater, J. P. High,
To you we'll e'er be true,
An old acquaintance ne'er forgot
By the class of Fifty two.

SCOTT CURTIS 117
Officers and Council
1953

Third Row: Fred White
Second Row: Carl Johansen, William Fuller, Phyllis Scipione, Barbara Finn.
First Row: Miss Blessington, Jacqueline Lynch, Marjorie Hayes, Robert Campbell.

1954

Third Row: Barbara Poston, Marjorie Dunn, Anne Meehan, Catherine Cleary, Anita Gross, Diama Loukas.
Second Row: George McCann, Kenneth Hallett, Joseph Shelby, Mr. Brickley.
First Row: Catherine Stevens, Joan Barnett, Janet Hansen, William Cosca, Francis Auclair.
ROOM 103


Second Row: Miss Sullivan, Joan Rowen, Joanne Roy, Cecilia Reddy, Alice Phinney, Elizabeth Ferrigo, Alice Jenkins.

First Row: Anne Palombo, Barbara Quinn, Helene Roach, Marilyn Sweeney, Pauline Powell, Mara Osbergs, Adrienne Rolfo, Mary Maguire, Adeline Pitorre.

ROOM 104

Third Row: Robert Benson, Francis Romaine, Frank Salamone, Roy Brinton, Richard Carr, Robert Murphy, Donald Ross, William Buckley.


First Row: Jane Murdoch, Judith Mulhen, Coralie Mazza, Dorothy Mara, Muriel Burton, Marjorie Morgan, Barbara Means, Sandra Morgan, Anne Marr, Joan Orlandi, Claire Murphy.

ROOM 105


ROOM 110

Second Row: Neil Healey, Joseph Beek, Francis Manzelli, Richard Ernst, Richard Cunningham, Harry Vakar, David McKeen, Dale MacLean, Mr. Crowley.


ROOM 111


Second Row: Angela Turco, Beverly Trotter, Pauline Tobias, Phyllis Swain, Gloria Zalewski, Marjorie Sweatt, Barbara Steele, Rosemarie Stanson, Gertrude Toussignant, John Stewart, Carolyn Sullivan, Dorothy Smith, Reyna Vander Car.

First Row: James Brienzi, Carolyn Warming, Alice Watson, Frances Tardomico, Catherine Stevens, Barbara Young, Carole Tomlinson, Joan LaFreniere, Dorothy Welch, Carol Peal, Marie Sine, Thelma Vander Snoek.

ROOM 112


ROOM 113


ROOM 114


First Row: Robert Perkins, Philip Gorman, Michael Carlson, Peter Delsette, William Lyle, Daniel Moriarty, Michael Dooner, Joseph Della Camara, John Anderson.

ROOM 202


Second Row: Miss O'Connell, Ruth Nichols, Harriet Rudd, Wilma Seibel, Jean Rakus, Sally Murphy, Jean Russo, Anne-Marie Reddington, Kathleen McLaughlin, Geraldine Rowan, Patricia DiPersio.

First Row: Kathleen Riley, Muriel Perkins, Jeane Smith, Marion Ryan, Francis Audair, Elizabeth Revellottie, Fuchsia Pettigrew, Elizabeth Lussier, Betty Schurra, Evelyn Schurest.
ROOM 203


First Row: Carol McElroy, Catherine Meroth, Barbara Mills, Joan Nichols, Jane O'Rourke, John Donovan, Lorraine Menich, Margaret McLaren, Lorraine Murray, Barbara Nelson, Audrey Milligan.

ROOM 205


Second Row: John Drinkwater, James Scarrach, Carol Wolfekind, Betty Barr, Mary Lompe, Barbara Paxon, Edith Holman, Patricia Spellman, Joan Brennan, Carl Johnson, John Illingworth, Frances McMaster, Miss Hennessy.

First Row: Charlotte Cole, Catherine Vassar, Pauline Lowder, Roberta Martin, Sally Jeffers, Elaine Baxion, Madelyn Regan, Grace Vincenti, Barbara Robins, Catherine Tuohy, Elaine Fox, Joanne Cormac.

ROOM 207


Second Row: Patricia Moore, Barbara Locke, Ruth Koehler, Mary Ross, Nancy King, Jean Kelleher, Loretta Clayton, Mary Mainone, Diana Loukas, Lorraine McDonald, Miss O’Malley.

First Row: Mary Kilday, Carol Lewis, Carol Lord, Ann DelSette, Helen Leigh, Eleanor Leard, Theresa Knight, Frances March, Wyola Geary.
ROOM 211

Third Row: Francis Salmon, Barbara Finn, Eleanor Halvagor, Mary Lou Frasier, Wayne Tuck, Barbara Francis, Joan Hill, Patricia Foley, Edward Perry.

Second Row: Elizabeth Hopson, Sylvia Flight, Marilyn Young, Joan Guaragna, Mary Galvin, Pearl Fletcher, Phyllis Hadley, Ann Gillese, Mary Ghiza, Miss Blessington.

First Row: Caroline Peters, Shirley Goss, Marjorie Hayes, Caroline Holbrook, Sally Fitch, Jane Dismukes, Margaret Donovan, Hilda George, Louise Egan.

ROOM 212

Third Row: Patricia Brown, Virginia Cuskey, Frances Canisius, Joan Burke, Claire Posey, Sonia Beths, Gertrude Clem.

Second Row: Jean Ainsworth, Nancy Allaire, Beverly Cook, Carol Anderson, Arlene Buckley, Patricia Bronson, Patricia Conroy, Catherine Cleary, Miss Burns.

First Row: Margaret Callala, Beverly Brien, Roberta Cole, Joan Bonetsky, Joan Chipman, Audrey Brennan, Doris Cahill, Joan Barnett, Arlene Conley.

ROOM 214


Second Row: Jeannette Gauveta, Shirley Howley, Nancy Gustafson, Anita Gross, Marjorie Karcher, Jeanne Hayward, Joan Flavin, Irene Gilbert, Gloria Johansen, Frances Heffernan, Mr. Sullivan.

First Row: Mary Fox, Janet Hansen, Dorothy Frichton, Virginia Cooke, Barbara Gaskill, Katherine Fournier, Marilyn Henry, Emma Riley, Carole Goddard, Virginia Hood.
ROOM 302

Third Row: Augusto Almeida, Arthur Perelstein, Thomas Walsh, Kay Husband, Alicia Donohue, Carolyn Jensen, Marion Dustin, Patricia Jacomb.

Second Row: Barbara Colby, Jane Jordan, Marjorie Coolidge, Barbara Cropper, Elizabeth Coletta, Ruth Desta, Mary Letson, Marie Faubert, Nancy Crowell, Miss Ruggles.

First Row: Joan Donaldson, Rosemarie Dardano, Frances DuKle, Rosemarie Cernio, Eleanor Dempster, Anita Donates, Carolyn Deherty, Joan Egan, Mary Dalley, Edith DeYoung.

ROOM 303

Third Row, Donald Wilson, Ernst Weinacker, Edward Shire, Richard Forgeron, Richard Winquist, Carl Topjian, Donald Samborn, Wayne Pray, Paul Reardon.

Second Row: Margaret Cleary, Rosemarie Dumont, Margaret Dow, Lauretta Deschaines, Barbara Egan, Lorraine Dunham, Nancy Dwyer, Louise Deane, Anne DeFilippis, Barbara Fisher, Miss Kelley.


ROOM 304

Third Row: Fred White, Francis Walsh, Patricia Bauer, Robert Hinckley, Anne Andrews, Rita Cotty, Gloria Aylward, Eveline Apostol.

Second Row: Mary Botsch, Joan Campanella, Helen Bazer, Jeannette Birmingham, Pauline Barlow, Lois Wilson, Nancy Breare, Patricia Sweeney, Dorothy Barnett, Dorothy Charyn, Mr. Collins.

First Row: Corinella Barca, Muriel Baxter, Blanche Bates, Geraldine Anderson, Catherine Devlin, Barbara Brienti, Patricia Cotan, Anne Allen, Joan Burke.
ROOM 310


Second Row: Margaret Lindsey, Marion Kenney, Judith Walsh, Robert School, Marilyn Winchester, Betty Vander Car, Joan Valentina, Theresa Scrima, Helen Ryan, Lorraine Young, Mr. Donnellan.

First Row: Alice Kapravsky, Magdalena Vargan, Constance Sayce, Patricia Lennon, Arlene Dykens, Stacia Strazdas, Virginia Leigh, Phyllis Scipione, Audrey Smith, Doris Sones, Josephine Sturm.

JUNIOR HONOR ROLL

Third Row: Sylvia Flght, Carcella Barca, Robert Campbell, Robert Simpson, Nancy Crowell, Joan Hill.

Second Row: Judith Walsh, Patricia Leomb, Ellen Macquire, Elaine Pope, Sandra Morgan, Robert Hinckley, Eileen Ward, Mariel Baxter, Phyllis Scipione, Joan Orlandi, Doris Murphy.

First Row: Marie Faubert, Anne Marr, Carolyn Doherty, Marjorie Moran, Ruth Deslo, Alice Donahue, Nancy Breare, Jean Donaldson, Katherine McKennon.

SOPHOMORE HONOR ROLL


Second Row: Audrey Milligan, Barbara Nelson, Jean Smith, Carol Lord, Barbara Mills, Frances Heffernan, Harriett Stewart, Nancy Allaire, Betty Barr, Barbara Robie, Jean Ainsworth, Barbara Poston, Roberta Martin, Sally Jelliers, Anita Gross, George Dyer, John Pathiakis, Carl Johnson.

First Row: Marjorie Dunn, Catherine Stevens, Margaret McLaren, Janet Hansen, Lorraine MacDonald, Caroline Tomlinson, Marie Sline, Harriett Rudder, Phyllis Swaine, Mary Lange, Loretta Clayton, Patricia Brennan, Adrienne Wilson, Wilma Solbel, Ruth Koehler.
Cooperative Pupils In Salesmanship

First Row: Marion Munday, Margaret Lucier, James Mahoney, Francis Gurl, Ann Marshall, Rose Richter, Beatrice Stavrinos, Doris Hamilton, Mr. Casey.

COOPERATIVE SALESMANSHIP

The Co-operative Salesmanship class started as a separate group in 1949; previously, these pupils were a part of the regular senior salesmanship class. This year, we are the proud possessors of a special Retailing Room; so now the problems of selling, cashiering, wrapping, and stock can be studied in a store atmosphere.

We should like to express our appreciation to Mr. Casey for his untiring efforts to make our room a reality; and to Mr. McCarthy, head of the Commercial Department.

The Co-operative pupils report to school at 8:15 in the morning, attend classes, then go to work in the stores at 12. They relieve at lunch time; they sell, wrap, cashier, do stock and office work in the Boston stores and in local ones. For this, they receive school credit as they are carefully supervised by the school and the store.

These "Co-op" have work experience, have learned to adjust themselves to the working world and know what attributes are important to a successful career. The money earned, averaging $900 for the year, is important but more so is the fact that they have gained a sense of responsibility and also have become intelligent consumers.

M. B. T.
CLARION STAFF


Second Row: Mr. Brickley, Miss Tombough, Patricia Jacob, Joan Egan, Claire Murphy, Janet Bowness, Margaret Shaw, Marilyn Winchester, Rosemarie Dardano, Nancy Crowell, Shirley Barbour, Dorothy Krug, Jane Jordan, Patricia Caton, Miss Maguire, Dr. Barry.

First Row: Julia Callanan, Eman Romano, Gloria Carr, Gloria Anderson, Pauline Mitchell, June Merlin, Maureen McNamara, Isabel Vargas, Amber Cox, Elizabeth Rice, Sheila Roche, Janet Mason, Nancy Maguire.

CLARION TREASURERS

Third Row: Patricia Wernig, Janet Bowness, David McKeen, Clifton Kumpf, Henry Sullivan, Cecelia Reddy, Kathryn MacLennan.

Second Row: Beverly Wilson, Carolyn Holbrook, Barbara Means, Sylvia Griffin, Panetta Gray, Carenlla Barca, Elizabeth Rice, Shirley Davenport, Miss Maguire.

First Row: Margaret Lucier, Margaret Dunn, Elizabeth Bevelholis, Lorraine MacDonald, Nancy Crowell, Sally Jeffers, Jean MacIntyre, Lorraine Murray, Gertrude Clem.

LATIN CLUB


Second Row: Gloria Zalewski, Allen Koening, Erich Duhn, Edgar Manton, Scott Curtis, Carl Seimer, Gunilla Stenberg, Fred White, Margaret Dow, Miss Ruggles.

RED CROSS

Third Row: Isabel Vargas, Roberta Schureel, Doris Murphy, Amber Cox, Joan Hill, Doris Poleri, Ruth Goldrick.


First Row: Marion Ryan, Patricia Branan, Anastasia Burke, Janet Hansen, Miss Tombaugh, Pauline Tobias, Patricia Sullivan, Evelyn John, Wilma Selbel.

ORCHESTRA

Second Row: Martin Rush, Edward Strong, Donald Paulov, Richard Gruhn, Mr. Tronogoe.

First Row: Sonja Betts, Sandra Morian, Angela Turco, Carol Pearl, Dorothy Welch, Marika Psomiades.

GLEE CLUB

Third Row: Joan LaPlaniere, Loretta Clayton, Marika Psomiades, Robert Simpson, Joseph Morgan, Keith Hatch, Frances Canistius, Kathleen McLoughlin.

Second Row: Carole Pearson, Shirley Barbour, Ruth Desto, Catherine McLennon, Pearl Fletcher, Jeanette Birmingham, Nancy King, Harrett Rudd, Gloria Zalewski, Martha Lawrence.

First Row: Sylvia Griffin, Betty Jasemny, Roberta Cola, Katherine Fournier, Donald Paulov, Elsie Ostertog, Norma Lant, Elizabeth Perrigo.
KEY CLUB

Third Row: Patrick Duffin, Dexter MacDonald, Robert Stevens, Donald Pauley, Thomas McDonough, Robert Daley, Wayne Tuck, Paul Carr, Anthony Scipione.


First Row: Scott Casey, Joseph Casey, Secy-Treas; Alfred Coggins, Pres.; Mr. Casey, Headmaster; Mr. Buck, Faculty-Moderator; Frank Pow-er; N. E. Governor of Key Clubs; John Fallon, Frank McFarlin.

OFFICE ASSISTANTS

Standing: Rosemary Dardano, Elizabeth Rice, Sheila Roche, Phyllis Sekpione, Janet Mosen, Claire Brown, Materiea Moran, Helen Dooner, Anit-a Dantas, Robert Seales, Catherine Morgan, Roberta Schurest, Amber Cox.

Seated: Isabel Vargas, Elizabeth Ogilvie, Marie Faubert, Nancy Crowell, Miss Morrissey.

F. F. A.


First Row: Mr. Crowley, Martha Lawrence, Jeannette Berlingham, Philip Mackenzie, Joseph Casey, Robert Daley, Robert Bulger, Elise Osterberg, Janet Bowness, John Woznowicz, Clifton Knuph, Mr. Dooley.
FLOWER JUDGING

Philip MacKenzie
Judson May
Mr. Crowley
Edward Christie

ANIMAL JUDGING

Stephen O'Flanagan
Harold Sullivan
William Locklin
Mr. Donaghy

VEGETABLE JUDGING

Daniel Moriarty
Philip Gorman
Mr. McGuicklan
George Kramer
BASEBALL 1951


First Row: George Mournadian, Thomas McDonough, William Koutrouba, Donald McCarrick, Robert Kruza, Emmanuel Yahnis, Alfred Wiswell, Mr. Bond.

DRILL OFFICERS 1951

Major Murphy, Major Tracey, Major Lewis, Paul Kenneally, Francis Keenan, Frederick Moriarty, Gerald Himmelman, Richard McDermott, Mr. Casey.

DRUM AND BUGLE 1951


Third Row: Frederick Kerr, James Mahoney, John Goode, Edward Reardon.


First Row: Fred Blasenack, Joseph Downes, George Munchbach, Fred Livingston, Norman McMenus, John McKinnon.
FOOTBALL

Third Row: Mr. Bond, Coach; Kenneth Hollett, Donald McCarrick, Robert Stevens, David Flanagan, George Mouradian, Joseph Quigley, Paul Keating, Henry Grant, Emmanuel Vahnis, Manager; Mr. Murphy, Coach.


CHEERLEADERS

Shirley MacDonald
June Merlin
Geraldine Scordino
Betty McNamara
Patricia Mortarty
Paula Hart
Ann McVey
Nancy Mitchell
Doris Eichner
Norma Chance
Jean Slowo
Laura Foley
Geraldine Bacon

CROSS-COUNTRY TEAM

Second Row: Mr. Bond, Coach; Henry Wiel, Robert Daly, Frank Quinn, William Costka.

First Row: Robert Palmer, Ernest Salabonsi, Howard Wagner, Paul Reardon, Paul Remlinger.
HOCKEY

Third Row: Gerard Hines, Donald Ross, Donald Noseworthy, Charles Reardon.

Second Row: John Fallon, Manager; John Williamson, John Mazzok, Thomas Flaherty, Francis McMaster, William Dukrsk, Roger Landry, Mr. McGuckian, Coach.

First Row: Anthony Scipione, Joseph McGlynn, Donald McCannick, Vernon Merlin, Captain; Richard Mazzocco, Richard Carr, Frank Salemme.

TENNIS

Second Row: Betty Barr, Joan Sigmund, Reyna Vander Camp, Mary Lange, Elizabeth Blize, Barja Betta, Patricia Sullivan, Miss Kelley, Barbara Colby, Joy Anastos, Barbara Paton, Marie Rydings, Joan MacIntryre, Norma Shannon.

First Row: Jean Rakos, Nancy Allaire, Elaine Finnernan, Betty Scarrich, Diana Loukas, Frances Tardanico, Beverlyann Brienzo, Joan Barnett.

RELAY TEAM
NORTHEASTERN MEET

Joseph Casey
John Roche
Frank McFarlin
Robert Daley
BASKETBALL - BOYS'


Second Row: Allan Durning, Manager; Guy Esplin, Joseph McDougall, Timothy Keenan, Francis Salmon, William Mallott, Vincent Baldasar, George Gardner, Mr. O'Leary, Coach.

First Row: Robert McMannis, Thomas McDonough, Roy Brenton, James Donohue, Dale McCutcheon, Fred White, Philip Kellard, George Mouradian.

BASKETBALL - GIRLS'

Second Row: Miss Kelley, Coach; Catherine Cleary, Marjorie Goodridge, Corinne Brenton, Sandra Morgan, Adrienne Wilson, Phiilis Scipione, Jane Cronin, Mary Botsch.

First Row: Evelyn Schurest, Gertrude Glenn, Joan Barnett, Lorraine MacDonald, Nancy McQuaide, Frances Dunle, Catherine Stevens, Beverlyn Frienza, Rosemarie Dardano.

TRACK TEAM


First Row: Paul Reardon, Paul Hartford, William Brady.
Compliments of...

DAVID EDESESS
CONTRACT PAINTER
108 Southern Ave., Dorchester

NEW YORK SHOE STORE
HIGHEST QUALITY CANCELLATION SHOES
For Men, Women and Children
5-7 Green Street, Jamaica Plain, Mass.
Just Around the Corner from Center Street

CENTER YARN
1A GREEN STREET
Yarns and Crochet Cotton
Prices Are Very Reasonable

AGRICULTURE BOYS of
ROOM 112

Compliments of...

ROOM 104
ROOM 110
Sock him with These!

Nylon Argyles by Bernat
Of course

You'll love this exciting new Bernat Pak — with its easy to knit, soft, washable Crimp-Set Nylon.

Each Pak contains instructions and sufficient luxurious Bernat Nylon Yarn in 5 lovely contrasting colors.

Striking new package in full color simplifies your selection — and what a welcome gift.

At your favorite dealers now stop in for yours today.

Bernat Yarns
Emile Bernat & Sons Company
99 Bickford St., Jamaica Plain 30, Mass.

Jamaica Plain's Finest
Top Quality Food Store!

Mohican Market
and Bakery

640 Centre Street
Jamaica Plain

Res. Phone
Jamaica 4-3713

Bus. Phone
Jamaica 4-2210

Montgomery, the Florist

Flowers for All Occasions

Telegraphed Anywhere

722 Centre Street
Jamaica Plain, Mass.
Compliments of ...

Purdy Photographers

Official Photographers

To the Class of 1952

367 Boylston Street
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS
Delaney Press

Complete Printing Service
Photo-Offset and Letterpress

ME 4-2397
MELROSE, MASS.

SPECIAL DIE PINS AND RINGS
OVER 50 YEARS
IN BUSINESS

DORRETY OF BOSTON
Official
Jeweler For
J. P. High

FACTORY AND OFFICE
AT 387 WASHINGTON STREET

PAST
DATE
Rings
Available

TROPHIES
In Stock
For
ALL SPORTS
Compliments of...

GEORGE'S RANGE and FUEL CO.

Compliments of...

STONE'S SHOE STORE
113 GREEN STREET  JAMAICA PLAIN

Compliments of...

KANE'S ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
126 GREEN STREET  JAMAICA PLAIN

Compliments of...

BURNS HOME SERVICE CO.
PAINTING and PAPERING
JA 2-1330  153 GREEN STREET

1875 — 1952

J. D. FALLON and SON
7 GREENOUGH AVENUE

We offer the use of our
Funeral Home without charge.
Telephone JAmerica 4-2667

LAUNDERWELL
Self Service — Automatic Laundry
Complete Drying Service
Open 8 A.M. to 8 P.M.,
120 GREEN STREET

CLEANING  PRESSING  REPAIRING
PAUL SIVACHEK
Ladies' and Gents' Custom Tailor
92 GREEN STREET  JAMAICA PLAIN

CANADIAN IMPERIAL BOTTLING CO., INC.
SAUL BARDFIELD, Pres. & Treas.
Manufacturers of
CANADIAN IMPERIAL BEVERAGES
99 - 103 GREEN STREET
Tel. JAmerica 4-5337

GREEN STREET 5-10-1.00 STORE
Ladies' - Children's - Men's Furnishings
and School Supplies
173 GREEN STREET

Full Secretarial and
Intensive Short Courses

HICKOX
SECRETARIAL SCHOOL

Individualized
Progress and Attention
367 BOYLSTON ST., at Arlington
Compliments of...

RETAILING CO-OPERATIVE PUPILS
RETAIL ROOM 106

DOTTIE'S PHOTO STUDIO
Small Photos Enlarged and
Attractively Colored
McNeill's Dept. Store Near Dudley Sta.

CORSAGES
HUFNAGLE, Florist
755 CENTRE STREET
JAMAICA PLAIN, MASS.
Telephone Jamaica 4-0355

Compliments of...

KEANE'S GARAGE
JA 4-8793
740 CENTRE STREET

SAWYER & LEVIS, Inc.
DRUGGISTS
L. E. Chervin, Reg. Ph. I. Miller, Ph. G., Mgr.
3125 Washington St., Corner School
Phone Jamaica 2-2050 Roxbury, Mass.

BLUE BANNER DONUT SHOP
101 BOSTON STREET
JAMAICA PLAIN, MASS.

Jamaica 4-3290 Repairs a Specialty

THOMAS J. FLATLEY
General Contractor
Gravel - Tin - Roofing - Slate - Metal
Water Proofing and Damp Proofing—Window Caulking, Brick Pointing and Chimneys
CONDUCTORS - GUTTERS - SKYLIGHTS
67 ELM STREET
JAMAICA PLAIN 30, MASS.

ASK...

MR. FOWLER
Jamaica Plain, Reolindale, and West Roxbury
REAL ESTATE
743 Centre Street Jamaica Plain
JA 4-0500

Compliments of...

CUP 'N SAUCER
A Meal, A Snack or Just a Cup of
Good Coffee
636 CENTRE STREET JAMAICA PLAIN

Compliments of...

HANLEY PHARMACY

ALLIED WALLPAPER CO.
Wallpaper, Paints and Supplies
"Personalized Decorating Service"
746 CENTRE STREET JAMAICA PLAIN
Tel. JA 2-1260 JA 2-1690

Eyes Examined Glass Fitted
DR. ANTHONY HOUTENBRINK
OPTOMETRIST
Office Hours 2 to 8 P. M.
404 CENTRE STREET
JAMAICA PLAIN - BOSTON, MASS.
Sunday By Appointment — Tel. JA 2-3990
Opposite Jamaica Theatre, Hyde Square

YUILL'S VARIETY
Marion Cullen, Prop.
103 BOYLSTON

WORD PORTRAIT OF A FEMALE SHMO
One Who Pays $10.95 for a $10.95 Shoe
$10 to $20 LADY'S SHOES
All One Price $2.95

SAM KLASS
66 SOUTH STREET
WOODY'S VARIETY
CANDY  ICE CREAM
LUNCHES  COLD CUTS
110 McBride Street  Jamaica Plain

JOS. L. GRIFFIN
Est. 1913
Milk and Cream
30 Carolina Ave.  Jamaica Plain
JA 4-1750

MIKE'S DONUT SHOP
632 - 634 Centre Street

ARBORETUM CAB
24 Hour Service  Two Way Radio
JA 2-1700

Compliments of...

JOHN GILL
FUNERAL HOME
53 South Street  Jamaica Plain
Tel. JAmaica 4-1334

GEO. W. KENYON & SON
Agents
BONDS — INSURANCE
6 Seaverns Avenue
Jamaica Plain 30, Mass.
Established 1850

ALPERT'S
furniture
301 CENTRE STREET
JAMAICA PLAIN, MASS.

"Prices to fit any pocket, with service to suit a King"

CORCORAN Caterers
68 SOUTH STREET
JAMAICA PLAIN 30, MASS.
JAmaica 4-7285

WHITE'S PHARMACY
Corner PAUL GORE and
LAMARTINE STREETS
JAMAICA PLAIN, MASS.
Tel. Highlands 2-8220

PARKER HILL
Television Service
202A HEATH STREET
JAMAICA PLAIN 30, MASS.

Compliments of...

MUNCHBACK POULTRY FARM
35 GRANVILLE STREET

Compliments of...

MONROE COMPANY of BOSTON
180 GREEN STREET  JAMAICA PLAIN
JIMMY STELLA and His Orchestra
Weddings - Banquets - Dinners - Dancing
Confirmations and All Other Occasions
Large or Small
Steinway Hall 162 BOYLSTON STREET
BOSTON, MASS.
Tel. Hubbard 2-7361

Compliments of...

VARGAS GROCERY and
DELICATESSEN
385 1/2 CENTRE STREET JA 4-6605

Compliments of...

CAPITAL MARKET
662 CENTRE STREET JAMAICA PLAIN

PETER PAUL MECHANICAL SERVICE
Complete School and Office Supply Service
Gifts — Art Supplies — Pen and Pencil Sets
Books — Eaton Stationery
Typewriters and Adding Machines
Sold, Rented and Repaired
750 Centre St., Jamaica Plain JA 4-6700

JONES CAMERA AND GIFT SHOP
Mrs. Elinor S. Clee, Prop.
683 CENTRE STREET JAMAICA PLAIN
Framing Diplomas, Cameras, Exclusive Cards and Gifts

CHAS. B. ROGERS and CO.
701 CENTRE STREET

Telephone: JAmaica 4-0014
A Prescription Pharmacy Since 1867

LEO J. COSTELLO
693 CENTRE STREET
JAmaica 4-5000
FOR INSURANCE SERVICE
THE CLASS OF 1952
IS GRATEFUL FOR THE SUPPORT OF THE
YEARBOOK ADVERTISERS

CALLAHAN'S MEN'S SHOP
CLOTHING AT LOW PRICES
Stetson Hats — Fine Quality
Roxbury — Jamaica Plain

Compliments of...

C. J. YUMONT HARDWARE
702 CENTRE STREET

PATTEN'S JEWELRY SHOP
Jewelers and Opticians
Gifts and Cards
653-A CENTRE STREET
JAMAICA PLAIN, MASS
Telephone: Jamaica 4-1799

BEST WISHES
NEWBRANDT'S 5c - $1.00
FOREST HILLS

ULLIANS DRUG STORE
More than three quarter million
Prescriptions Compounded
3348 WASHINGTON STREET
JAMAICA PLAIN, MASS.
Telephone: Jamaica 4-6501

Compliments of ...

CAPPY'S LAUNDRY
Telephone
Jamaica 4-6035

Compliments of...

G. V. S.

JAMAICA DRUG CO., Inc.
Providence Bus Ticket Agent
JA 4-0650
783 CENTRE STREET
JAMAICA PLAIN

Compliments of...

McLAIN and SON
Fuel and Oil
91 LAMARTINE STREET
JAMAICA PLAIN, MASS.
"Best of Luck"
Always Yours

To a swell classmate
from
Mary Ishida
52

Best of Luck

52